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It is a LACE SHOI7 WITH goring, that pulls on an.i off like a Congress
Bhoe, i.ne of our new styles, which can be .seen ai out

CRAWFORD SHOE STORES
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Mere is one of the most popular of our new hickory pieces?a li-foot sofa. We
call it Hie Andrew .lacks,in settee. It is built for hard service and will last a lifetime. We have several other pieces completed.
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hard wood. Not for his
yielding nature was Andrew .larkson ealleil
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his own hands, still stand at Marshlield.
We lind so many lovers of hickory wood that we have decided to build a line
of hickory furniture to meet their demand for some memorials of the old furniture
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SACKED HEART; REVIEW.

Nell, Messrs. James R. Murphy, .lames
H. Costello, William H. Brine and
Annie Miley, $5 each. Donations of
clothing, stores, or any articles
Cardinal Vaughan estimates that money,
useful to the children, or in the Home
since the Pope issued his letter to the
respectfully solicited.
English people four years ago, 30,000 are
Anglicans have entered the Catholic
At the laying of the corner-stone of
fold.
St. Vincent's Hospital, Birmingham,
Two new statues have been presented Ala., on May :!(), representatives of almost every class and creed in the comto the church of the Immaculate Conception, Salem, Mass. Mrs. Hannah munity were present, and clergymen of
Madden and Mrs. Annie Ahem are the theEpiscopalian and Methodist churches
as well as a Jewish rabbi madeaddresses
donors.
recognizing the noble work of the SisRev, Farhei.i, O'Reilly, pastor of St.
ters of Charity and of the Catholic
Theresa's Church, Providence, R. 1., and Church. Bishop Allen, of Mobile, otlione of the best known priests in the ciated.
diocese, died at St. Joseph's Hospital,
siastics present were Cardinal Gibbons,
Archbishop Martinelli, and Monsignor
Conaty.

that city, last week.
The Rev. P. J. Harkins, pastor of St.
Jerome's Church, Holyoke, .Mass., observed last month the thirty-fifth anniversary of his ordination to the priest- ;
hood. Father Harkins has labored
uninterruptedly in Holyoke since 1 <StU>.

,

Rev. J. T. Landry, C. M., for many
years professor of mental philosophy
and prefect of studies at the seminary of
Our Lady of Angels, Niagara Falls, died
on the 25th ult., at St. Agnes's Hospital,
Baltimore, Md., after a lingering illness.
Father Landry was a native of Louisiana.
He was ordained in 1801 at St. Mary's
of the Barrens, Mo., by the late Archbishop Kenrick. He was one of the

The Rev. M. J. Murphy, pastor of St.
Mary's Church, South Brookfield, Mass.,
The cost of subscription
duced by paying from two to four years observedlast week the twenty-nfth anni- survivors of the faculty that governed
Niagara at the time of the Are in 1865.
in advance, as follows :
versary of his ordination to the priest53.00
Two Years
In 1870 he was appointed president of
has
Murphy
pastor
hood.
Father
been
4.00
Three Years
?

5.00

Four Years
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Saturday, June 10, 1809.
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Right

Rev.

Monsignor

Gakkney,

Y. G., of Clara, has been appointed to
the vacant bishopric of Meath, Ireland.
The American Eucharistic Congress,
announced to be held in Overbrook, Pa.,
in July, has been postponed till October.
Today
in Mechanics Building the
annual festival in aid of the Home for
Destitute Catholic Children is being held.
Sister Mary Simplicia, (Katherine
Toohey), a Sister of Providence, died at
the motherhouse, Brightside, Holyoke,

recently.

The death was announced last week
Paul Durieu, O. M. 1.,
bishop of the diocese of New Westminster, B. C.
Archbishop Ireland was one of the
guests of honor at the celebration of
MemorialDay in Paris by the American
University Club.
The midsummer festival in aid of the
Holy Ghost Hospital for Incurables, of
Cambridge, will be held on July 15 at
Charles River Park.
The one hundredth anniversary of the
foundation of the Visitation Convent,
Georgetown, D. C, was observed last
week. Among the prominent eccleof Right Rev.

of St. Mary's parish for the past ten
years.

Two honored members of the Review

corporation, the Rev. Thomas W. Broderick, pastor of St. Peter's Church, Hartford, and theRev. Thomas Smith, pastor
of St. Thomas' Church, Greenwich, Ct.,
celebrated the silver jubilee of their ordination to the priesthood on May 80.

St. John's College, Brooklyn, acting in
that capacity until 1875, when he resigned because of ill health, and latterly
he was stationed at Germantown, Pa.
Father Landry was well known among

clergymen. He will be remembered by
many priests who received their philosophical and theological training under

his direction.

Bishop Healy of Portland, Me., celeCATHOLIC UNIVERSITY ITEMS.
brated the twenty-fourth anniversary
of his consecration on Friday of last
One of the most interesting events to
week. On Commencement Day Bishop occur for some years at the University
Healy is to be at Holy Cross College, was the examination of Rev James J.
Worcester, where a reception will be Fox, S. T. L., for the degree of Doctor of
given him in honor of the fiftieth anniSacred Theology. The examination
versary of his graduation from that lasted for two days, May .'3l and June 1,
institution.
from 9 a. m. to 12 m. It was held in the
The Augustinian missionary band from Aula Maxima, McMahon Hall of the
University, and was conducted by the
Villanova College closed a very successful two weeks' mission recently at the faculty of theology, presided over by the
Sacred Heart Church, Weir Village, Right Rev. Rector. It was the general
Taunton, Mass., of which Rev. J. L. opinion of the auditors, as well as of the
a
Smith is pastor. This was the lirst mis- examiners, that Father Fox made
defence of his theses and book
splendid
the
Augustinians
ever
in
given
by
sion
the Providence diocese,and it is thought against the objections by the distinthat its success will speedily lead to guished theologians who were present.
Rev. Father Fox has been a student of
others.
the University for the past three years.
Bishop Morbt, a vicar-apostolic of Two years ago he passed with distinction
Northern China, with tive of his his examination for the licentiate, and
clergymen who are en route to Rome, since then he has been preparing for
narrowly escaped death, last week, in the severe test of these days.
the Canadian Rockies. On their arrival
The first condition imposed by the
from China at Victoria, B. C, they University for the doctorate in theology,
started to climb Sulphur Mountain, is the composition of an original disser7,000 feet high, in the Canadian National tation embodying a novel treatment of
Park, but lost their way, and were cast some important point of ecclesiastical
by an avalanche into a crevasse thirty science. This dissertation must be of
feet deep. After many hours they were considerablelength, and be presented in
rescued by guides.
book form to the University before the
student can be admitted to the oral exthe
worthy
Rev. Thomas H. Shaiian",
amination. Doctor Fox's dissertation,
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church,
"Religion and Morality," covers the
in
quiet
a
manner
Maiden, celebrated
sameground
as Rev. James Kidd's work,
the golden jubilee of his ordination last
"Morality and Religion." It differs,
In
of
recognition
long
his
Saturday.
from this work in many imporand highly successful ministry at the however,
tant points. It goes more deeply into
Street
at
St.
Cathedral,
old Franklin
the nature ofreligion in general, and the
Albans, Salem, Taunton, Beverly, St. historical
proofs of its existence and
city,
Arlington
Maiden,
and
James', this
among all peoples. One discharacter
and of his eminent priestly virtues,
tinctive feature of the work consists in
a bust of the venerable jubilarian, the
several preliminary chapters treating of
gift of the archdiocesan clergy, is to be
the presence and nature of the religious
unveiled at St. John's Seminary on the feeling
among all known peoples of an2t)th, with appropriateexercises.
tiquity and modern times. The book
For the week ending Junel it chil- offers abundant evidences of right hisdren 6 boys and 8 girls? were received torical method, critical feeling, acumen
into the Home for Destitute Catholic and solid erudition.
The examinationswere conducted alChildren; 2 boys and 7 girls were placed
in families; 1 girl was restored to her ternately in English and Latin. Resides
relatives. Remaining in the Home June his book, which was licit matter for dis1, 21!) children?132 boys and 87 girls. cussion with each examiner, the candiThe following subscriptions and donadate presented seventy-five theses drawn
tions have been received for the week: from different departmentsof theological
Rev. J. B. Galvin, Mr. Peter P. Fee, science. Each examiner chose at hazard
Rev. Friend, $10« ach ;Rev. H. R. O'Don- from among those theses, and subjected
?

2 June 10, 1899.
the candidate to searching and severe
The proceedings were
questioning.
opened by the Right Key. Rector,
Monsignor Conaty. In a brief address,
in which, after calling attention to the
importance of the examinationfor the
doctorate, he presented Father l-\>x, to
contend for the highest degree in the
gift of the University. Father Fox presented a distinguished and spirited defence all along the line. He seemed
equally well prepared in every department of enquiry, and gave to his teachers and the auditors supreme satisfaction. He won his degree "Samma cam
Laude," with the highest honors.
At the close of the examination
the Right Rev. Rector cordially thanked
the visiting examiners for theirkindness
in coming, as many of them did, from
a distance to take part in the proceedings. He congratulated Father Fox on

his spirited defence, and then introduced
the Apostolic Delegate, Most Rev. Archbishop Martinelli, to the audience. His
Excellency spoke with much feeling,
saying that from the record of these
days' proceedings it was clear that the

Catholic University was practically fulfilling the high hopes entertained by its
founder, Leo XIII. He referred to the
dialectic skill and erudition of the
defendant and to the self-sacrificing labors of his professors, whose pride and
glory he was.
Those who took part in the examination were Very Rev. Thomas J. Shahan,
dean, Very Rev. Thomas BouquiUon, 1).
I)., Very Rev. Charles P. Grannan, I). I).,
Rev. Edmund T. Shanahan, 1). 11., Rev.
John T. Creagh, of the faculty of theology of the University, Very Rev. Monsignor Sbarretti, of the apostolic legation,
Rev. John J. Tierney, D. D., professor
of dogmatic theology at Mount St. Mary's
Seminary, Md., Rev. Timothy IS. Barrett, S. J., professor of moral theology
at Woodstock, Md., Rev. Doctor Driscoll,
S. S., professor of dogmatic theology at
St. Joseph'sSeminary, Dunwoodie, N.Y.,
Rev. A. A. Tanquerey, S. S., 1). D., professor of moral theology at St. Mary's
Seminary, Baltimore, Rev. Francis J.Sollier, S. M., D. I>., professor of dogmatic
theology at the Marist College, Washing, D. C, Rev. Gilbert Simmons, C. 8.
P., professor of philosophy at St.
Thomas' College, Very Key. L. F. Kearney, O. I'., provincial of the order of St.
Dominic, and Rev. George J. Lucas, I>.
D., of Blossburg, Pa.

On Sunday, June 4, the annual baccalaureate sermon was preached in the
Divinity Chapel, Caldwell Hall, by Rev.

Joseph,). Smith, past president of the
University Alumni Association. At the
conclusion of the High Mass a solemn
"Te Deum " was sung. There was a full
attendance of the professorial and student bodies, and the affiliated colleges.
What is more essential in the home; than
a reliable cooking stove? Nothing adds so
much pleasure and real comfort to thehousewife as a reliable cooking range, and when
people talk about these things they almost
invariably associate the name "Magee,''
with everything that pertains to a range or
a heating apparatus of any sort. The Magee Ranges have patented devices of their
own which no other range has, also many
useful, ornamental and labor taringInventions that place the "Magee," in the estimation of housekeepers, above all others
and it is today, without doubt, tin; most
popular and bestcooking range in theworld.
They are for sale by leading stove dealers,
everywhere.

LAVILLE'S REMEDIES
WILL CIHRK
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In the Inflammatory formrelief Isobtained by
the use of LAVILLK'S LIQUOR, and by per
sistent use of LAVILLK'S TILLS the recur
ring attacks can be prevented. Pamphletgiving full Information sen! free by K. PolKiKltA
A CO., -Jti-30 N. William St., N. Y.
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New Series.

WTehk'sNews.
Generals Hall and Lawton have
cleared the Morong peninsula,
from Luzon. which juts intoLagunade Bay on
the north, of Filipino soldiers.
They hoped to entrap the islanders and compel them
The Latest

paper, to contradict the reports circulated about his
wife's complicity in the disturbance.
Oilicial announcement was made
Spain Sells
in the Spanish Cortes, last week,
the Carolines. of the sale to Germany by Spain
of the Caroline, Ladrone and
l'elew Islands. Guam, one of the Ladrones, belongs
to this country by virtue of the Paris Treaty. Includ-

signatory powers, in order to prevent a recourse to
force, have agreed to effect pacific solutions of differences, and will, except in exceptional circumstances,
before an appeal to force, have recourse to the mediation of one or more friendly powers. The third arti-

cle declares that independently of a recourse to such
amicable means, the signatories deem it expedient
that one or more powers not concerned in the conflict
should offer, of its own or their own initiative and. so
far as circumstances will permit, its or their good offices
of mediation to the states at variance. The right to offer
good offices of mediation belongs to powers not concerned in the conflict, even during the course of actual
hostilities ; and the exercise of this right can never be
considered by the parties at variance as an unfriendly
act. Article 4 provides that the role of mediator shall
consist in the reconciliation of conflicting claims, and
the allaying of bitterness between states at variance.

to surrender; but in this they were not successful, as
the Filipinos retreated before the American advance,
and took refuge in the bills.
Some sharp fighting took place between General Hall's men and the
natives, in which four American soldiers were
killed and fifteen wounded. The Filipino loss is
not known. As far as it aimed at clearing the peninsula of armed Filipinos, the American advance was
successful. General otiB has informed the War Department that he will need 10,000 troops to carry on
hostilities after the rainy season, and he adds that he
may need more than that number if the Filipinos
strengthen their forces materially during that season.
After hostilities are over he says that 24,000 troops
will be required to garrison towns, and he informs the
War Department that the number of volunteers now
in the islands who are willing to re-enlist is so small
that none can be considered available for further service. General King, the novelist, who has returned
home to recuperate, in an interview declares that it is
impossible to say when hostilities in the archipelago
will end, as the Filipinos seem disposed, and are fully
able, to cany on a guerilla war indefinitely.
The sensation of the week in
The Dreyfus Case. France was Esterhazy's confession
that he wrote the famous bordereau

ing Guam, these three groups of islands have an area
of 1,000 square miles and a population of about
45,000 souls. The Carolines, possession of which was
disputed between Spain and Germany formerly, were
adjudged to Spain by the Pope, acting as arbitrator,
in 1885. Originally the Carolines were Portuguese
possessions. Germany pays Spain 25,000,000 pesetas
(15,000,000) for the islands; and the purchase is regarded with great favor by the German people and
press. The Cologne Gazette says of it "This acquisition after taking Kiao Chou is of great significance.
What Prince Bismarck unsuccessfully attempted, Heir
yon Buelow has accomplished despite great difficulties." The acquisition of these islands by Germany
gives her coaling-stations and harbors in the south
Pacific which will be of great use to her in view of her
Chinese colonies and her other Pacific possessions.
The islands are remote enough from the Philippines
to remove any suspicion that Germany, in purchasing
them, was.influenced by any unfriendly feelings to
this country, and Spain's loss of the Philippines rendered the islands valueless to her.
The latest advices from Apia report the situation there as peaceThe Samoan

him ?for it appears to be taken for granted that he
will take place by the
will be declared innocent
Court's decree, at Rennes; and in the meantime the
Court of Cassation declares that " We hereby break
and annul the verdict of guilt rendered on Dec. 22,
1894, by the first council of war of the military government of Paris.'' Contrary to expectation, Paris took
the Court's decision quietly though what may happen when Dreyfus returns to France is uncertain. The
government has given Major Marchand, the hero of
Fashoda, over whose visit to Paris the people of that
order
city went wild last week, leave of absence, in
country.
live
who
in
the
that he may visit his parents,
The Major was, however, requested to delay his departure for a while lest it might cause a demonstration.
As soon as she beard of the action of the Court of Cassation, Madame Dreyfus sent a despatch to her husband announcing the character of its decision. The
revisionist papers acclaim the decision as the triumph
of truth, justice and law, and express the hope that
all France and all right-minded men will bow before
the decree. They appeal for reconciliation and calmness. The anti-revisionist papers consider the duty of
to submit, in order to restore peace to the

before them. Mataafa had promised to appear the
following day after the steamer's departure. The impression prevailed at Apia that the attitude of the
Commission has put the American and British officers
in rather an embarrassing position. They have proclaimedMalietoa Tanu as king, saluted him with twenty-one guns, received him with honors on their vessels
anil made war on Mataafa, and now they have to send
boats for Mataafa, receive him with honors and guarantee his safe return ?in effect, accept conditions from
him. Herr Solf, the new president of the Apia municipal council, who passed through this country on his
way to his post, had arrived, and had conducted himThe selling of the Carolines and
self so discreetly as to make a very favorable im- Spain and
other Pacific islands to Germany
pression.
Her Colonies. leaves Spain's only colonies those
The first categorical denial of the
which she possesses in Africa and
Our Troops
brutalities charged to our soldiers
the adjacent waters. These possessions are live towns
Defended. in the Philippines came from Proalong the north coast of Morocco, namely, Cents,
fessor Worcester, one of our ComTetuan, Velez dc la Gomera, Alhucemas and Melilla,
missioners, last Sunday. The Professor says, speaking
and the Chafarinas Islands; the Canary Islands,
generally, that the stories of such brutalities are " in which are
administered as a province of Spain ; tinthe main grossly exaggerated and in some cases abdistrict
of Rio dc Oro, fronting on the Atlantic
large
solutely false." He declares that he was present at
Bojador and Blanco for about 500 miles
Capes
between
the alleged bombardment of Malobon?which he says
and extending inland from 420 miles in the north to
never took place and that, contrary to current
miles in the south, the whole embracing 243,000
stories, no womenor children were killed at that place, 900
square miles, mostly sand, and the possession of the
for the very good reason that there were no women or
eastern part being contested by France the little terchildren there. He says that he personally inspected
ritory of Ifni, on the coast of southern Morocco, emall the battletields from Caloocan to Malolos, being on
bracing only twenty-seven square miles; in the Gulf
the field, on one occasion, before the wounded were of
Guinea, the islands of Fernando Po and Annabon ;
removed, and repeatedly before the d«ad were buried ; and near the northwest corner of the French Congo
and nowhere did he see a wounded or dead woman or San Juan, a small section of the mainland drained by
child. The Professor adds that the American treat- the
lower Muni and Campo rivers, whose possession is
ment of wounded Filipinos is so kind that, when the disputed by France, and Corisco Bay, with its little
unwilling
to leave the Amerilatter recover, they are
islands Corisco and Klobey. The colonial empire of
can lines. He denies that any order not to take prisis finally reduced to a total area of247,808 square
has
oners or to kill wounded combatants
ever been Spain
including the considerable regions of which
miles,
given our soldiers. He declares that eighty per cent.
France claims to be the rightful owner. The areas
the
warfare
of the Filipinos are averse to and detest
lost to Spain as the result of the war embrace Cuba,
witli the Americans. He maintains that the hostili- 45,872 square miles; ceded to the United
States.
military
ties are kept up solely by the insular
authori119,356 square miles (Philippines and Sulu islands.
ties, and lie insists that the situation is steadily
116,300 ; Porto Rico, 3,f>fiS ; Guam, ."..ssi; and disposed
improving.
of to Germany, (110 square miles (Caroline ami Pelew
The proceedings at the Peace Con- islands, 500,
and Ladrone islands, except Guam, 50).
At the Hague. ference are going forward rather
Spain's
colonial
possessions have been reduced in the
slowly, the arbitration committee
past year by 166,838 square miles of territory.
seeming to be the only body which is accomplishing
Washington advices state that
any results. It has been engaged this week in conPresident
President Schurman of the Philsidering a scheme of mediation, a draft of which was
submitted Monday. This draft, which was subseSchurman's Ideas. ippine Commission has cabled
Secretary
Hay
recommending
quently adopted, consists of eight articles, of which
declaratory,
the
that
be
first
are
to
the
that
more
liberal
terms
the two
effect
offend the Filipinos. The

:

which caused Captain Dreyfus'a conviction and condemnation to Devil's Island. The Court of Cassation,
as soon as F.sterha/.y's confession was made public,
unanimously declared that Dreyfus was entitled to and
should receive a new trial. The formality of re-trying
?

;

all

country.

Situation. ful. TheJointCommissioners are
in control, and there has been no
fighting since April 22. Admiral Kautz, when the last
mail steamer left the island, was under orders to return with his ship to San Francisco. The Commissioners had established headquarters atone of the Apia
hotels, and had summoned all persons supposed to be
able to give theni clear views of the situation to appear

The remaining articles of this
scheme, as outlined in the draft
Final Articles. which the committee adopted, are
as follows: Article 5 defines the
limitation of the functions, of a mediation, says these
shall cease on the moment when it is stated by one of
the parties to the dispute, or by the mediator, that
the arrangement or the bases of a friendly understandThe Four

ing proposed by him is not accepted. Article 6 says
that the good offices contemplated, either at the instance of the parties at variance, or on the initiative
of uninvolved powers, are exclusively of the character
of friendly counsel. Article 7 says that acceptance of
mediation can not have the effect, except by virtue of
a convention to the contrary, of interrupting or retarding or hampering mobilization or other preparations for war. If mediation intervenes after the opening of hostilities, it shall not interrupt, except by
virtue of a convention to the contrary, military operations in the course of execution. And Articles arranges that in the event of grave differences threatening peace, the states at variance shall choose, respectively, a power to which each shall confide the mission
of entering into direct relations with the power chosen
by the other side, in order to prevent a rupture of
friendly relations. During the currency of their mandate, which, except in the event of a stipulation to
the contrary, shall not exceed thirty days, the question in dispute shall be considered as referred exclusively to those powers. They shall apply all their
efforts to settle the dispute and. in the event of an
actual rupture of friendly relations, shall remain
charged with the mission of taking advantage of every
occasion to restore peace.

?

An outbreak, which is attributed
to the royalists and anti-DreyOutbreak. fusites, took place at Auteuil last

A Royalist

Sunday. When President Loubet
and Prime-Minister Dupuy, with some other parties,

reached that place, where some races were being run,
crowd of bystanders began to shout opprobrious
epithets at the President. The police tried to suppress the disturbance, but their efforts only served to
increase the clamor; and some of the leaders of the
movement endeavored to reach the President, with the
evident intention of doing him injury. A conflict
with the police ensued, in which many blows were
called
struck and numerous arrests made. The police
upon the Republican guards to surround the presidential stand while they applied themselves to dispersing
been
the rioters. The whole alTair appears to have
parties to
The
planned.
carefully
and
premeditated
Royaliste.
it are said to be members of the Jeunesse
The
Anti-Semites.
and
the
dcs
Patriotes
the Ligue
Countess dc Castellane (who was Miss Anna Gould of
New York before her marriage) is mixed up in the affair. President I»ubet maintained his calmness, and
was repeatedly cheered on his way back to Paris. The
affair led to heated debates anil stormy scenes in the
Chamber of Deputies on the first days of the week.
ii

The Count dc Castellane has since written a

:
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President lias sent a reply, but the nature of the
answer is not divulged. It is significant, however, that
coincident with bis message to .Mr. Schurman, a cablegram was sent to Genera] Otis, with instructions in
line with the President's belief that the restoration of
peace can only be accomplished by the complete subjugation of the Filipinos. The concessions already offered are liberal, the administration believes, and as
far as the President can go without authority from
Congress, and it is doubtful if new propositions made
by the Commission have received his approval. The
War Department is preparing plans to send 6,000
men needed by General Otis to make up the 30,000,
which, he says, he must have iv order to control the
situation.
Regiments will probably be withdrawn
from Cuba and Porto Rico, sufficient, with other regulars to be taken from the United States, to make up
the number desired. The State Department has received word from the cable company operating in the
Philippines that the cable to Cebti is now open for
business.
With a viewof breaking the deadJohn Bull's
lock in the Anglo- CanadianPropositions. American High Joint Commission informal propositions have
been submitted by the British government in reply to
the United States' suggestion of a modus Vivendi under which peace and order can be maintained in the
disputed territory in Alaska. They amount to a modification of the American suggestion, and are being

considered

by

the government. The British Commis-

sioners have also submitted an ultimatum that the
United States agree to arbitration in line with the
Venezuelan precedent. It was made in this form for
the express purpose of ending the Commissioners' proceedings, the Canadian representatives fearing to return home after making concessions to this country,
because of the capital which the Tories would make out
of their action, and believing that, politically, it would
be better for them than their great ultimatum. The
United States government considered the ultimatum,
and in reply accepted in principle the proposition for
arbitration along the line of the Venezuelan precedent.
but suggested that it be agreed that the arbitrator
take into consideration, indeterminingthe award, the
equity and recordsand rights of the American settlers
who bad settled in good faith in the territory in dispute. This suggestion was summarily rejected by the
British Commissioners, who declared that an agreement was impossible. The authorities at Washington
say that American shoulders are broad enough to accept any responsibility that may be incurred by this
government, but the responsibility for the interruption
of the proceedings of the High Joint Commission
should certainly be placed upon the Canadian repre-

sentatives.

The War Department, at the request of the British authorities,
Request.
has directed General Otis to suspend the issue of storm warnings
for Hong Kong and the China coast heretofore issued
from the Manila observatory. The suspension of the
storm reports has received attention from many ollicial and diplomatic quarters, including the British and
French embassies, theState and War Departments and
the Weather Bureau. The warnings related mainly to
typhoons, which are dangerousin those latitudes. The
system was established by the university of Manila,
conducted by Spanish Jesuits, and theweather service
was in charge of a meteorologist who was once connected with Georgetown College in Washington. The
British authorities protested that as they had their own
weather service for Hong Kong and the China coast,
it was confusing to have an outside service, and the
suspension was accordingly ordered from Washington.
Strong efforts are being made to have the matter reopened on the ground that an injustice has been done
to the observatory authorities at Manila.
Exciting scenes were enacted in
Orange Riots
Belfast, Ireland, last Monday, in
in Belfast. consequence of Orange opposition
to National demonstrations.
Headed by Mr. William O'Brien and accompanied by
bands of music, the Nationalists marched through tinstreets. The Orange element threatened trouble, with
the result that large bodies of police and military were
stationed in the streets. Several conflicts between
Nationalists and Orangemen took place despite these
precautions, and at one lime the infantry charged the
crowd with lixed bayonets. Several persons are reported injured.
The so-called British national
The Gladstone
memorial to Gladstone lias not
Memorial. fared very well. When one considers what a large share of the
public mind the "grand old man" occupied, it seems
strange that the £60,000 necessary for the plans of the
projectors was not subscribed quickly. Immediately
on his death committees were formed for the purpose
of collecting money to erect memorials in the three
At England's

SACKED HEAKT EEVIEW.

kingdoms?London, Dublin and Edinburgh
but
though generous subscriptions were forthcoming at
lirst, in a few weeks the remittances began to decline.
In view of the fact that Lord Kitchener, in a comparatively short time, gathered £100,000 and more for his
schools at Khartoum, the fact that £20,000 is yet lacking to complete the Gladstone memorial fund is
?

significant.

lion. Frederick O. Prince, for sevDeath of
eral terms mayor of Boston, and
Ex=Mayor Prince. long recognized as one of its most
prominent and public-spirited citizens, died at his residence in this city Tuesday afternoon, aged eighty-one. During his mayoral administrations many measures beneficial to the city were
either accomplished or inaugurated. The deceased
delivered notable addresses on various civic occasions,
and one of the public schools is named in his honor.
A report conies from the PhilipFilipino
pines that General Artemio RiDetermination. card, known in Manila as " The
Viper," commanding officerof the
Second Division of the Filipino army, was tried by
court martial for wanting Aguinaldo to treat for peace,
and early on the morning of .May 10 was taken out
and shot. The reason given for the execution was
the determination of the Filipino government to crush
at any cost the slightest sign of yielding on the part of
any officers or men in the insurgent army. If this news
is correct it shows a spirit that will cause much trouble
for the American troops for some time to come.
Because of apprehensions of
Refugees
overcrowding, and consequent
Refused Admission famine and pestilence, the Amerto Manila.
ican authorities at Manila refuse
to allow any more .refugees to
- to have
enter that city, and a thousand such are said
been turned away on Tuesday. Some pitiful scenes
are reported as being visible on the country roads
leading to Manila, men, women and children being
huddled there together, fearful to return to their
former places of residence lest they be punished by
the Filipinos for asking aid of the Americans. These
people are all suffering from hunger, and the American
authorities are issuing rice to them. General Otis declares that there will be no change in his policy, notwithstanding that President Schurman of the Peace
Commission is said to have recommended larger concessions to the islanders.
Colonel S. H. Ray is to take
charge of the military department
Better Days
for Alaska. of northern Alaska, which comprises all the territory north of
the sixty-second degree of latitude. He expects to
leave San Francisco about the 20th of this month,
with his command, which will consist of two companies of infantry. It is the intention of the government to establish three posts along the Yukon which
will be permanently garrisoned. The object of the
government is to establish law and order in the
country and to encourage its permanent occupation
by settlers. Colonel Ray says that the lower Yukon
valleys are callable of producing magnificent crops,
and he believes that many articles of food now imported by the miners can be raised along the banks of
the great river.
The House of Commons voted
For Smashing the $196,766 to Lord Kitchener of
Mahdi's Tomb. Khartoum last Monday. In introducing the vote in Parliament
Mr. Balfour said the fact that the power of Mahdism
was crushed was due to the genius of the man they
desired to honor and reward. He then dwelt with
admiration on the way the sirdar had surmounted
difficulties and organized victories by his unswerving
and almost superhuman industry," which deserved a
signal mark of gratitude and honor, and he, Mr.
Balfour, believed that in proposing the vote he was
only carrying out the wishes of the House and the
country. The grant was vigorously opposed by John
Morley, who denounced the inhuman treatment
Kitchener had given the Mahdi's tomb and family.
General Collaso published the
The Cuban View. other day in the Havana Herald»
letter justifying the Cuban soldiers in their refusal to take the $3,000,000 offered
them by this country. The United States government,
writes the General, if it intends to free the island,
should pay what is due the army, in the form of a
loan to Cuba, which Cubans would gladly repay. We
do not want gifts; and the course hitherto followed
discredits the American government among us and inspires distrust. The Cubans have been deceived for
four centuries, and it is only logical that they should
be suspicious now. They were formerly taught that
the Americans had an honest home administration
which conformed strictly to law and knew no favoritism except based on merit. In practice here the
Cubans see just the contrary exemplified. No one
among us sees in advance the measures to be promulgated the caprice of military chiefs is paramount
the peopleare a lifeless factor that can exert no power,
or even protest, except in public meetings and in the
press. The Cubans are starving while hundreds of
thousands of dollars are being spent upon palaces for
American commanders. The letter concludes by declaring that Cuba needs $50,000,000 to finance her industriesand agriculturists, and should be allowed to
raise that sum as a loan.
At-
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The United States Treasury shows a surplus for
the month of May of $4,273,000.
Former Spanish Minister of Foreign Affairs Carvajal died at Madrid on the 4th.
The famous St. Charles' Theatre, New Orleans,
was destroyed by lire Sunday night.
The Massachusetts Legislature last week passed a
bill appropriating $10,000 for the Carney Hospital.
Admiral Kautz, who achieved notoriety in the
Samoan affair, expects to arrive in San Francisco on
June 2.">.

The bubonic plague has broken out in Alexandria,
Egypt, but has so far appeared only in one quarter of
that city.
A daughter of Doctor Roth, one of the Swiss delegates to The Hague conference, was killed in a railroad accident at Flushing, in the Netherlands.
Announcement was made last Saturday that the
targe New York publishing firms of Harper Brothers
and the S. S. McClure Co., had formed an alliance.
Johann Strauss, the famous violinist and musical
composer, who took part in Gilmore's Peace Jubileein
this city in 1872, died last Saturday at Vienna,aged 74.

flexico's conversion of her six per cent, gold debt
in Europe to a new basis of five percent, is taken to
indicate that our southwestern neighbor is prosperous.
The National Civil Service Reform League declares
President McKinley's late change in the civil service
rules a backward step of the most pronounced char-

acter.
Diplomatic relations between the United States
and Spain have been resumed by the formal presenta-

tion of the new Spanish Minister, the Due d'Arcos, to
McKinley,
Because of the outspoken tone of the local press in
criticizing his administration, General Brooke, governor of Cuba, has issued an order directing the
appointment of a press censor for Santiago.
The withdrawal of Congressman Hopkins of IlliPresident

nois from the speakership contest is generally considered to mean that Representative Henderson of lowa
will be elected Reed's successor when Congress assembles.
On the occasion of an Italian national holiday last
Sunday, the prisoners convicted of taking part in the
riots last year were pardoned by King Humbert. The
restoration of their political rights, however, was not
granted.
Mrs. Leland Stanford, who, some years since,
erected a statue to Padre .lunipero Serra on the spot
where that famous missionary landed in California,
gives $10,000,000 to the Leland Stanford JuniorUniversity of California.
In the speech with which she opened the Cortes
last, week, the Queen Regent, referring to Spain's
foreign relations, said, " We specially owe the Pope
recognition of the many times he has given us his

moral support."
The Hamburg-American line steamer

" Patricia,"

which sailed from New York, May 27, for Hamburg,
and which was rumored last week as having been

abandoned

in mid-ocean in a sinking condition, is

reported safe.

Major Marchand, the African explorer who last
year caused so much discussion in English circles by
occupying Fashoda, on the Nile, in Central Soudan,
in France's name, reached Paris last week and was
given

ii

remarkable reception.

The sending back to Ireland of Mary T. O'Lough-

lin, an inmate of the Worcester Lunatic Asylum, has
led to charges of cruelty being made against the State
Board of Lunacy and Charity, and the father of the
hapless woman is endeavoring to bring the matter before the British parliament.
Sir Cavendish Boyle, government secretary for
British Guiana, is at present in Washington, to assist
Reginald Tower of the British Embassy negotiate a
reciprocity treaty between this country and British
Guiana. Commissioner Kasson will represent the
United States in the negotiations.
The intelligence, wealth and beauty displayed by
the Filipinos who attended the ball given last week
at Manila by the American Peace Commissioners for
the purpose of promoting friendship between the natives and the Americans,are said to have been surprising revelations to our representatives out there.
A small cork case containing a slip of paper dated
July 11, 1897, signed "Andree, Strindbnrg
Fraenckel," and bearing the
All well. Throw n
out about longitude81 hit it tide unknown," is report ed
to have been found by two boys on the north coast of
Iceland, on May 14. Professor Andree'a brother
thinks the case was probably one of the letter buoys
with which the Andree expedition Was provided.

;
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for the purpose of opening new lields for Protestant
missionaries, an.l new markets for their faulty Bibles,
can hardly be called that kind of lighting, can it?

Editorial Notes.

it by his congregation, assuredly some mode ought to
be devised to enable the congregation to oblige him
either to do so or to resign his living." These are
Tin: colored man and brother complains that this
sound enough principles, but the difficulty lies in apSecretary Long must have credited the audience
country treats him worse now than Spain ever treated
plying them. The ritualists deny that they are
the Cubans.
which he addressed at Music Hall the other day with
violators of the laws of the church of England; and
abnormally developedbumps of credulity. " I do not
A peace jubilee was held in Washington recently.
that church seems to possess no tribunal capable of
in the divinity of Christ," he said to his
In view of the decidedly warlike aspect of affaire in believe
pronouncing an authoritative decision in the matter.
but I believe in Him."
the Philippines itmay be pertinent to ask where is the hearers, "
peace which the Washington

people jubilated over?

annual protest
against any closer relations with England, and is already preparing lo celebrate with her customary enthusiasm the anniversary of the battle of Bunker Hill.
Charlestown is

going to enter her

"Cromwell was hardly a crttd man," writes

a cor-

respondent of the Spectator.
According to AngloSaxon ideas, he wasn't cruel. His massacre of the
Irish at Drogheda was simply an act of benevolent
assimilation " nothing more.

"

;

Tiik Protestant ministerial grip continues to relax.
A layman has been chosen, for the lirst time, lo the
presidency of Vale University and the majority of
the secular press seem to think that it is a good thing
for the New Haven institution that the clerical succes-

;

sion to its highest office has been broken.

Commenting editorially upon the directions which
the Holy Father gave for the consecration this week
of the whole world to the Sacred Heart, on the feast
of that devotion, the Springfield Rejntbliexin, which, in
many respects, is one of the very best dailies in the
land, says:?
"The people of the country at large are perhaps
ignorant that this conn I ry, so far as the Po]
anmake
it so, is solemnly consecrated lo the Sacred Heart of
Jesus.' It is well to add that it would he most desirable that this consecration should he real, and embrace
all the people of the United States. Nothing is more
needed ill this age of the world than a renewal or a
beginning of the following of Jesus. If that were the
animating principle of us all, we should not he suffering the manifold evils and perplexities which now
attlict us. The example of Jesus would make us at
once human and humane: the reign of corporate
wealth, fhe rage of militarism and the killing in
Asiatic islands would cease."

'

Whiting in the Church Newt Doctor Faust makes the
following complimentary allusion to the able and interesting papers which Doctor .lames Field Spalding
contributed a couple of years ago to our columns, and
also -bows his appreciation of our new department,
" Books and Current Thought
"Not very long since a series of papers hy Mr.
James Field Spalding, entitled ' The World's t'nresl
General Ona now declares that thirty thousand
and lis Remedy,' appeared in the Sachh:i> HeART Review.
These articles were eagerly read by many
soldiers will be amply sufficient to put an end to the
and
without the Catholic Church. Every conwithin
More
credence
would
hostilities in the Philippines.
vert from the Protestant ministry has his own story
his
declaration
if
did
not
remember
people
be given to
to tell,and in the telling centers fhe chief attraction
that two or three months ago General Otis assured us
of readers. Mr. Spalding is a man of no ordinary culthat Aguinal'lo's insurrection would be suppressed
ture, and those who attended his lectures in our city
last winter will not soon forget the delightful critical
within three weeks.
analysis in which he Formulated his happy estimates
We direct attention to the full text of the Apostolic
of four of the leading literary spirits of New England
in this century. Alike attractive must he his papers
letter proclaiming the Jubilee which appears on page
that
comes
from
the
?The World's Unrest and Its Remedy,' now pubAnything
'.l, of this week's issue.
lished
in a volume by Longmans, Green & Company.
pen of the Head of the Church should command careful
1 have not seen these articles in hook form, bat a
reading from the faithful, and this letter is particularly
critical review, written with tact and delicacy, has
deserving of such reading because of the importance of
appeared in the Sacked Heart Review of the 90th
ultimo."
its subject and the splendid way it is treated by the

Episcopalian brethren may not be adding
largely to their lay membership, but they appear lo
be gathering into their ministry all the prominent
Presbyterian "heretics." Doctors Briggs and Shields
are now full-Hedged Episcopalian preachers, and indications are not lacking that Doctor McGifl'ert may
soon be another.
Hi

ii

_____

Holy Father.

The number, of Englishmen opposed to the idea of
an Anglo-American alliance may not be anywhere near
as large as that of the Americans who antagonize that
proposed absurdity and monstrosity. There are, however, some Britons who are decidedly averse to it.and
one such is the editor of RegnoW* Newspaper, who taking into consideration certain deeds recently done in
the name of the two countries, exclaims: "An Anglo-

American alliance. Heaven forbid! It would be an
alliance of murder and robbery."
Tin; statisticians who padded the Cuban army lists
only artists in their line. Boston, it ap-

are not

the

":

?

There may be excellentreasons why Ceneral Brooke
should establish a censorship over the press of
Santiago dc Cuba, though the editors of that city
declare that no such reasons exist; ami it was only a
few days ago that General Wood, who has charge of
Santiago, publicly said that he had discovered nothing
in the papers of that city calling for the exercise of a
censorship. The fact that General Brooke has established a censorship serves to illustrate into what
hitherto unknown paths our "new departure" is
leading us. Time was when such an act as the establishment Of this censorship would have been denounced

by every American daily paper

as a

flagrant

at-

An English View of Austria-Hungary.

Austria-Hungary is periodically mentioned, in certain quarters, as a country which is badly governed,
and whose people are. consequently, discontented
and disposed to revolt. We have beard such statements very frequently of late days, coupled with
predictions that, because of their differences, one
section of the dual empire's population meditate a
change of their religious faith, while others are represented as desirous of being freed from their present
civil loyalty, of course, intelligent persons understand the motives of all such assertions, and discredit
them accordingly. The London Spectator, which will
md be suspected of looking with too friendly eves
upon Austria-Hungary, pays this tribute to Francis
Joseph's realm and his administrationof it:
?

t.. be impressed
with the general content and prosperity which reigns
there, and which, together with the advantages nature
has conferred on one of the most heautiful count ries
ill the world, render a journey in Austria peculiarly
pleasant. The irritating (fiction which imperial
methods in Germany have brought about, ha.- but
little counterpart in Austria. One is not perpetually
reminded ofpolice and spies, the array of governmental
force is not thrust upon one's notice. Life goo easily
ami smoothly in the main, the impression made is
agreeable: more so we think than in any other of the
greater countries of Europe."

"No traveler in Austria can fail

The additional statement is made that in Bosnia
and Herzegovina the Austria-Hungarian government
has wrought wonders. Twenty years ago. these
province- were in a condition of abject misery, this
writer says, and in a state of continual revolt. Today,
thanks to Francis Joseph's wise and kindly rule, they
as peaceful as Scotland ami far more free from
crime." The closing words of this statement are
commended to the consideration of those individuals
who frequently instance Scotland, because of her high
literacy, as an exceptionally virtuous land.
are

"

Akoent commendations of the project which Very
Rev. Doctor Hogan, s. s.. the learned president of St.
John's Seminary, outlined in our columns some weeks
since, continue to come to us. The Cktcret Progress,
for instance, of the L'7th. ult., reproduced prominently
on its first page the excellent communication on the
subject sent us by More Light ", and characterized it
as an admirable statement of a great need in America." And this week we are in receipt of several
other letters whose writers all ardently advocateaction
?\u25a0

"

on the lines suggested by Doctor Hoiran. fine of the-e

letters says:?
"A Catholic Truth Society i- sot only Deeded to reInterpretations of doctrine, lint also to
insinuation-. Sinh a -uhj.-ct, for in-liiii.'f. as the probable death of the present Pope in
the near future and the method of election of his -uee-sor, it seem- to me, ought to he treated of hy a Catholic, a well informed one. If it were, the Boston Iletnlil would not expose itself to ridicule and misuuder-laniling by such an editorial as it published one
evening this week, dealing with the matter. It stated
(I do not quote) that since 7."vj, the date of the accession of Stephen 111., one hundred and sixty-nine
Popes have occupied ihe hail of Saint Peter. As a
Statement of a fact one can not cavil at it: hut hy putting it just this way room was left for uninformed
pie to decide that no Pope preceded this Stephen.
I
I heard a party di.-eiis- the editorial on the street-car,
and they arrived al this conclusion; they were not
ignorant people, either. I wrile this to encourage you
to go on in the good work there is need for it you
will find, I think, that many realize it is necessary,
as I most emphatically do."

.

fute erroneous
prevent faulty

tack upon the liberty of the press. That is what
pears, possessed a very capable one in the notorious our daily papers (-tilled Weyler's censorship of the
Doctor Brady of the People's Temple. Speaking of Cuban press. But calling it that did not make it such,
the membership of that church, our contemporary, any more than General Brooke's act necessarily con'/.ion's Herald, says:
stitutes an attack upon the liberties of the Santiago
" A reference lo the minutes of the New England
press, as the Santiago editors now say it does.
was
accredited
by
conference shows thai this church
probationers. It la doubted
ils recent pastor wiih
who says he is not a man of religious
LabouuHKßß,
if there are even 100 of that number w lie can be traced,
extremes,
does not consider it stretching the proand ill fail probably not fifty will ever come into full
la
also
acprieties to compare the state-paid ministers of Engconnection frith the church. The church
would be genhut
it
members;
full
witli
866
credited
land to Tommy Atkins. Speaking in a late issue Of
erous to say that 400 of that number can la- found."
his paper, London Truth, of the Anglican "High"
Commenting upon our comparison of the methods churchmen's claim to the right to conduct services in
whatever way may seem best to them, he says that " if
our new possesof the Protestant propagandists in
of Mohammed, the the clergy of the Established church take the queen's
sions with those of the followers
shilling they must accept the conditions of the service.
Haverhill Oofetb asks," Aren't the great truths conconditions are that they obey the law.-. The
tained in the Bible worth lighting for?" Certainly, These
editor of Truth does md, however, approve of Kensit Alone in Her Glory.
neighbor; but waging war upon a people who posThe Catholic Church, as even nou-Catholic- who are
sessed knowledge of those truths when Protestantism and his methods, but he maintains that "if an enadmit, stands alone in her glory as the uncomof
the
church
of
candid
clergyman
England does not
was scarcely anything more than a lot of contradictory dowed
church,
conform to the law, or if he is believed to be violating promising defender of the sanctity and inviolability
theses nailed on the door of the Wittenberg
?

1..">'.» 7
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of the marriage tic.

There are Protestant churches
whose preachers now and then denounce lax divorce
laws, but their denunciations amount to nothing practically, because their churches are not behind them.
In an editorial article the other day, the New York
Sun, after considering certain difficulties which, in its
opinion, militate against a uniform civil law in this
country to regulate divorce, said :
?

"Churches, however, can make laws for the consciences of their members which guard more strictly
the sanctity of marriage, and they can impose penalties for infractions of their rules. This is what the
Roman Catholic Church does in refusing to tolerate
divorce for any cause. The Episcopal church forbids
divorce for any cause except adultery and re-marriage
to any except the innocent party, and its clergymen
can not officiate at such marriages. Actually, however, as the experience of the society in New York in
which Episcopalians are dominant proves, its canon
on the subject i.s violated frequently by its communicants both in getting divorces and in marrying again
after them; and they thus defy the law of their church
without incurring social disapproval. As these new
marriages are usually solemnized by ministers they
receive religious approval also."

A Reformer Who Sadly Needed Reform.
The Aye Maria pays the following merited tribute
to the rare scholarship and exceptional fairness of
our valued contributor, Rev. Mr. Starbuck, and it
intances, also, one of the many good results which
the able papers that he is contributing to the Review
are causing. Says our esteemed contemporary :?
"The Key. Charles C. Starbuck, writing in the
Sacrkd Heart Review, in reply to Doctor Sheldon, of
Boston University, says that neither purity nor .scrupulousness nor veracity was part of Luther's char-

" In his conflict with Rome he deliberately emancipated himself from all obligations of morality.
To
talk of moral strictness in any direction, but above
all in what concerns the relations of the sexes, as being any part of his character, seems to lie setting up
an altogether fictitious Luther.
To talk about
moral rectitude or moral obliquity, however, in connection with him, seems agood deal like inquiring inlo the moral rectitude or obliquity of a typhoon or an

...

?

?

?

earthquake.'

?

" All this indicates an extraordinary change of opinion in regard to the great religious leader of the sixteenth century. Of course only educated and unprejudiced men like Doctor Starbuck are as yet willing
to admit that an altogether fictitious Luther has been
set up; but it will not be long before the whole world
will know the reverend reformer as a man who sadly
needed reformation himself."

?

Papal Rome.
In the apostolic bull wherewith he promulgated the
jubilee in honor of the closing century next year,

and which may be found in full on page 0, Leo NHL
has defined for us in a very graphic manner the
unique position which Rome holds in the world, and
will continue to hold no matter what efforts are put
forth to give another character to the papal city.
After announcing that during the. jubilee, Rome lovingly invites all her children throughout Christendom
to visit her sacred shrines, the Sovereign Pontiff says
capital :?

Kristian

c from amongst all others, Jesus Christ, the
of mankind, chose the city of Rome for a
;h destiny above all human thought, and
1 it to Himself. Here, not without much long

?

terious preparation, He placed the seat of His
here He commanded that the throne of His
lould stand for all time; here He has willed
light of heavenly doctrine should be piously
and inviolably kept, and hence, as from a most sacred
centre, should be shed abroad over every land, so that
the man who separates himself from the faith of
Rome shall separate from Christ Himself."

The closing words of this graphic description of
Rome are commended to the thoughtful consideration

That was nearly a quarter of a century ago, Presiident Moreno was slain on Aug. 14, 1876,?but the
devotion to which he caused his country's consecration is still ardently practiced by its people, and conspicuous in every leading Ecuadorian church is the
altar of the Sacred Heart adorned with its statue,
A SOLDIER OF THE SACRED HEART.
before which may be always found groups of pious
votaries kneeling in prayer ; and not unfrequently is
Catholic countries?which are unfortunately often
Ecuador itself called in the soft Spanish speech of its
governed in these our own days by unworthy rulers
La Repubtica del Sagrado Corazon dc Jesas
residents
would stand far better in the estimation of the public
republic of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
the
were their chief magistrates all men of the character
of the president who, less than a quarter of a century
A PRESBYTERIAN PROTEST.
ago, caused his country to be consecrated, by the act
of its national assembly, to that devotion which the
A Presbyterian protest against our public school
whole Catholic world lovingly practices this month.
system has been publicly entered of recent days. AcIt was in 1861, the year that saw theoutbreak of our cording to the reports of the daily press, a distinown Civil War, that Garcia Moreno, then rector of the guished Presbyterian divine, at a general assembly of
University of Quito, was lirst chosen president of his church, denied the other day the right of the state
Flcuador. He sought to escape the responsibilities of to establish and maintain schools ; and the assembly
the office in 1864, after serving four terms, but his itself has declared in favor of the establishment and
countrymen would not hear of his resignation, and he maintenance of Presbyterian schools for Presbyterian
was unanimously re-elected for another year. Again children. This action has already been characterized
in 1870 was he called to the chief magistracy, this time by the daily papers as " a blow at the public schools."
for a term of six years. When he was elected in 1861, But it does not deserve that characterization, any
one of his first official acts was to restore the relations more than the maintenance of our Catholic schools
between Ecuador and the Holy See which the secret merits the same designation.
The Presbyterian divine who declared that the state
societies had caused to be brokenshortly before. Then
he recalled those religious orders whose members had has no right to establish and maintain schoolsmay,
been unjustly exiled, and he saw to it that the army however, expect to find himself denounced roundly by
the secular press. He has taken a position which he
and navy were adequately supplied with chaplains.
Yet it would be a grievous mistake to infer that this will find it very difficult to defend and justify. For
Catholic president was so much engrossed with relig- certainly the state has the right to protect itself from
ious matters that he neglected state affairs. For the ignorance on the part of its citizens ; and that right
very contrary was the case.
He reformed abuses may easily invest it with the authority which this
wherever he found them. He punished delinquent divine denies to it. Of course there are higher
officials and imprisoned corrupt office-holders. He authorities on educational matters than that of the
lessened the public debt and brought back peace am! state. Religion litis a higher authority, and parents
prosperity to the land. Unlike the rulers of certain have at least a corresponding one. But it may hapCatholic countries of the present day?men who are pen? in fact, it often does happen that religion
either ashamed or afraid to be seen attending their does not care or neglects to exercise its authority, and
religious duties, but who are quick to call upon the that the parents follow the same course. The majority
Church when death threatens President .Moreno of the Protestant churches, judgingfrom theirconduct,
practiced the faith which he professed. No Sunday are indifferent in this matter. If the state will underfound him absent from Mass?in fact, he began each take to educate their children, they are perfectly willand he was a frequent visitor ing to let it do so, and they do not bother themselves
day by hearing Mass
to the many charitable institutions which the Church much about the religious character of the education
that is imparted, provided it be up-to-date in other
conducts in Quito.
Perhaps the most striking trait of this Catholic chief respects. A good many Protestant parents agree with
magistrate's character, however, was his devotion to their churches in this matter, too. Sometimes it may
the Sacred Heart, whose month is now being observed be that other causes than indifference cause Protesthroughout the whole Catholic world. Before his adtant churches or parents to waive their rights in this
ministrationreachedits tragic end President Moreno matter. They may lie unable financially to establish
was foully assassinated by emissaries of the secret and maintain schools for their own children, much
societies whose dark designs he had exposed and though they would wish to do so. And in all these
defeated lie secured the unanimous consent of the cases the state certainly has, or acquires, a right to esKcuadorian Congress to the consecration by official tablish schools and to maintain them. The state.
decree of his country to the Sacred Heart. When however, would be wise, would promote its own interthe national assembly had voted in favor of this proests and be more just to its citizens if it devoted a
posal, President Moreno invited the archbishop of part of the tax which it collects from Presbyterians to
Quito to hold special services for its execution in the the maintenance of I'resbyteriau schools.
cathedral ; and during those services he himself read
Properly interpreted, the action which this Presbythe action of national consecration, which provided terian assembly has now taken on the educational
that in every principal church in Ecuador thereshould question probably means that numbers of OUT Presbybe an altar especially consecrated to tiie Sacred II earl terian friends, who have hitherto, for one reason
or
and adorned with a statue thereof, the better to another, allowed the state to
monopolize all educapromote the piety of the people.
tional authority, propose hereafter, through
their
Among the rewards which the loving heart of tin- churches, to exercise their own
Undeniable rights.
Saviour promised to those who should practice devo- They certainly have warrant for
their action, and it is
tion toward it was the fulfilment of their dearest wish. an injustice to characterize
their new departure as "a
That reward was not denied to Garcia Moreno. In WOW at the public schools."
J t is to their credit that
one of the many letters which the zealous Catholic they have awakened,
somewhat tardily, it is true, to a
president wrote to Pius IX. with whom he main- recognition
of the fact that education which fails
to
tained the closest possible relations that he could
educate the most important part of the child is a rery
he expressed a desire that he might be found worthy defective
one. and may readily prove a very Injurious
to shed his blood in defence of the faith and the one. It
will cost the Presbyterians considerable
Church. His hope was granted. For as he was return- money
to establish and maintain denominational
ing from the cathedral, whither he had gone one
schools of their own: but the money so spent will be
Friday morning to render his devotions before the far
better expended than if it were devoted to sending
altar of the Sacred Heart, he was foully assassinated Presbyterian
preacher-, for instance, into the Oathby hirelings of the oath-bound organizations
whose one lan.ls which have recently come
into the possession
enmity he had incurred. When his body
was being of this country, and whose people do
not want and
prepared for burial, close to his own heart was
found will not accept any other faith than the
~?.- which
a badge of theSacred Heart stained with his life-blood.
inspire- the religion winch ,bey
?

?

..

ot those earnest and sincere non-Catholics who yearn

for Christian unity; for they indicate the only one
way in which that desired unity can be effected, by
the acceptance on the part of all Christians of the
spiritual supremacy wherewith Christ endowed Rome.

?

penalties those who violate it.

'

June 10, 1899.

?

The Episcopal church takes a more determined stand
against divorce than any other Protestant denomination, at least in theory. Iv practice, however, as our
New York contemporary says, its opposition amounts
to nothing ; for persons who violate the marriage laws
are neither proscribed in Episcopalian society nor
barred from the Episcopalian communion. To the
Catholic Church alone belongs the glory of upholding
the sanctity of marriage by punishing with the heaviest

acler:

6

j

'

aildthe,,- ancestor-
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have practised since Christianity was introduced into
Churc alendar.
C
their lands.
We congratulate our Presbyterian friends upon Sunday, June 11.
theirresolve to give their children hereafter religious
Third Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle, i., Peter v.,
education in the day schools, and trust that they will
6-11; gospel, St. Luke xv., 1-10. In today's epistle
succeed in their new departure.
we have an exhortation to be humble. "Be you
humbled,
therefore," says the Prince of the Apostles,
WHAT WARS ARE JUSTIFIABLE?
"under the mighty hand of God that He may
People who are not sanguine enough to believe that exalt you in the time of visitation." Humility is
as a result of the Peace Conference which is at present a
virtue which our human nature oftentimes finds
sitting at The Hague, wars and rumors of war will be
it very difficult to practice. Despite the fact that
heard no more in the world, may be interested in the we were formed from the dust of the
earth, were
paper which the English oratorian, Father Ryder, has ushered into the world with the guilt of original sin
in one of the transatlantic magazines this month.
upon us, have nothing which we have not received
This paper was principally written in reply to two from (iod, have sinned against the Divine Majesty
statements embodied in an appeal which the English times almost beyond number, are impotent to do anyQuakers sent out six months ago in behalf of peace. In thing good without the assistance of God's grace, and
that appeal it was asserted that Christ had declared are destined to return soon to the dust from which
till war unjustifiable, and that the earliest Christian
we sprung, we are prone to pride and averse to being
writers were a unit in declaring the same thing. Fahumble, strange and inconsistent as such conduct on
ther Ryder deniesboth these assertion. He says that our part may seem. But the inconsistency, the abthere is but one passage in the gospels
the one surdity our pride is not its worst feature. That
of
vice
wherein Christ said to the apostles, " if any one smite
blinds our eyes to our true character, it gives us misthee on one cheek, turn to him the other "
which
chievous notions about ourselves. It persuades us
can he quoted in support of the Quaker assertion. He
that we are truly meritorious and highly deserving
contends, furthermore, that this passage should not
creatures, when oftentimes in reality we are just the
be interpreted as a command laid upon all mankind,
reverse. It is one of the most serviceable weapons
but rather as a counsel given to the apostles to regulate
which the enemy of our salvation has in his whole
their bearing as missionaries. To this passage, more- armory. For when a soul is inflated with pride, when
over, Doctor Ryder opposes the thirty-sixth verse of the practice of humility is abhorrent to and neglected
the eighteenth chapter of St. John, wherein Christ by it, Satan needs to put forth no great efforts to desaid to Pilate :"If My kingdom were of this world, tach that soul from God's side and precipitate it into
verily would My servants have fought so that I should
vice and iniquity. Without humility our souls are as
not be deliveredinto the hands ofthe.lews"; which defenceless as ships without their armor, as fortresses
passage he says contain- a virtual recognition of the whose chief muniments have been thrown down. Sin,
lawfulness of lighting under certain conditions. To the consequently, finds it easy to enter there. Temptaassertion that the earlyChristian writers oppose war, tions, which a humble soul would easily triumph
the Oratorian answers that Terttillian and Origen are over, readily win victory over a proud soul. We
the only ones who can reasonably be appealed to on need only consult our own experienceto be persuaded
the subject; and he -ays that their oppositionto mili- of the truth of this statement. If we look back over
tary service was principally instigated by their knowlour past years we will readily see that our worst falls
?

?

edge that such service exposed those who engaged in it
to the danger of being compelled to participate in
idolatrous worship.
Having laid down the principle that there are circumstanoes in which war becomes lawful, if not a duly,

Doctor Ryder discusses the question what wars unjustifiable. Defensive wars are generally, lie says, regarded as such, and offensive ones looked at in the
But some offensive wars may be
contrary light.

simply anticipatory defensive ones; and methods may
tic used in defensive wars, or features may attach to

them, which would invest them with an unchristian
and illegal character. War that is undertaken purely
for material gain and conquest, can not be defended
upon any ground. Wars of liberation or redemption
such as were the crusades, the religious wars of Catholic ages, and such as we are fond of telling ourselves
may be made exwas our late encounter with Spain
when
praiseworthy
justifiableand
cusable and even
grounds.
in
portly
philanthropic
they are undertaken
in such wars of losing
But there is always a danger
original
motives. There are Americans
sight of their
sight
whocomplain that this country has already lost
Spain
war
with
which
it
went
to
of the purposes with
last year; and the Filipinos declare that there is no
in their
humanity in the warfare which we are waging
?

?

country.
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ReligoM
us axims.
Sunday.

Into what sweetness, into what gladness will you
enter if you are disciples of the Sacred Heart. You
will understand by experience the words,
Howgreat is the multitude of Thy sweetness which Thou
hast hid for them that fear Thee." Throughout the
whole world, from sunrise to sunset
for in the
Kingdom of Jesus the sun never goes down?the
Sacred Heart is worshipped day by day.?Cardinal
Man ntso.
When on my day of life the night is falling,
And in the winds from unsunned spaces blown.
1 hear far voices out of darkness calling,
My feet to paths unknown,

°

?

Thou Who hast made my home of life so pleasant,
Leave not its tenant when its walls decay ;
O Ixjve divine ! O Helper ever present !
Be Thou my strength and stay.
Monday.

You can make the clock strike before the hour Inputting your own hands on it, but it will strike wrong.
You can tear therosebud open before its time, but you
mar the beauty of the rose. So we may spoil many a
gift or blessing which God is preparing for us by our
own eager haste.
Ah, my soul, in peace abide;
He doth feed thee. He doth guide,
And for all thy wants provide,
Far more tenderly.
Doubt Him never,
For He ever
Loves and cares for thee.
Tuesday.

God is a shower to the heart burned up with grief;
is a sun to the face deluged with tears.
Reparation is what Our Lord had to do most of all
during His stay on earth. He came for that purpose,
to repair what had been lost, spoiled, defaced in human souls ; the loss of grace, the stain of sin, the defacing of His heavenly Father's image; in a word,
He came to give us life, to restore the life we had
lost, and to give it abundantly. The abundance He
gave and still gives in the marvelous sacrament of His
love; in that He is continually offering us the means
(iod

of repairing what sin impairs in us, of making up for
from virtue and grace occurred at times when we were the spiritual losses we are constantly meeting with.
puffed up with delusivenotions ofour own greatness or That is His reparation. What is ours?
strength. We thought that we had no need of God's What if no word of human praise await thee.
What if thy life toil bring thee no reward,
assistance then. We flattered ourselves that we knew
enough and had strength of mind and will enough. When Hands divine stoop down to consecrate thee
Unto the Lord !
to keep our feet iv the right path aud even when we
Wednesday.
were priding ourselves upon our superiority over some
To be solidly devoted to the Sacred Heart is to enof our neighbors, whose lapses perhaps we were vocif- deavor to discover by prayer Its dispositions and inerous in condemning, we fell ourselves and fell lower, clinations, the principles which guided Its conclusions,
maybe, than them. On the other hand, it was when the virtues which formed its habitual practice, and
humble,diffident of ourselves.lowly petitioners the sources whence flowed Its pleasures and pains.

;

we were
Eachlittle nameless act of love or duty.
for God's grace, the divine assistance was not denied
l<:ach cup of water by thy hands bestowed,
we
were
enabled
thereby,
to reus, and strengthened
Shall glow with soft reflection from the beauty
pel the assaults which Satan made upon our souls.
Of one blest word.
And, then, look at the rewards that are promised to Thursday.
the humble! Everyone, said the Saviour, who hnmDevotion to the Sacred Heart is to cultivate the
bleth himself shaU be exalted, and St. Peter, in today's sentiments which should actuate us in regard to that
epistle, tells us the same thing, for hebeseeches us to Heart ?of love, gratitude, regret for sin, the cause of
be humble that God may exalt us in the time of His Its sorrows; a sincere desire to glorify It :to leave
nothing undone for the expiation and reparation of
Visitation.
Monday, June 12.
past infidelities.
St. John of San Fagondez, Confessor.
Lord, for tomorrow and its needs
I do not pray ;
Tuesday, June 13.
Keep me, my God, from stain of sin,
St. Anthony of Padua, Confessor.
Just for today.
Wednesday, June 14.
St. Basil the Great, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor.

Toward the close of his interesting and instructive Thursday, June i5.
dissertation Doctor Rvdcr advances the opinion that
Office of the Blessed Sacrament.
war often imthe harsh conditions which victors in
war Friday, June 16.
pose upon the vanquished contribute more than
St. John Francis Regis, Confessor.
itself to engendering and perpetuating international
Spain complained
hatreds. It may be remembered thatcommissioners
Saturday,
June i7.
dicmore about the term- which our
Office
of
the
Immaculate Conception.
thanshe did about
tated to her representativesinParis
or
the
loss
of
Admiral
the defeat of her armies in Cuba
Dear Lord ! in some dim future year,
that if the
Cervera- ships. The Oratorian thinks
In some dim future month and day,
be
always
influence
should
Christian churches, whose
Abides the hour, the solemn hour
naamong
the
and
will
good
of
peace
cast on the side
When Thou shall call my soul away.
tions of earth, exerted themselves to prevent the imunThat year, that month, that day of days,
po-ilion by victorious upon vanquished powers of
Come soon? come late? 1 know not when :
duly harsh' terms, they might accomplish more good
O Thou, Who rulest all my ways !
perhaps than they uniformly do by beseeching belliMaster of life. Whom Death obeys.
cose nations to abstain from war when they are bent
Be with me then, be with me then!
upon fighting.

Friday.

Roses grow on briars, say the wise men of the world.
Yes; but it is a truer truth that briars bloom with
roses.
If roses have thorns, thorns have roses.?
Father Fabei;.
Let me both diligently work
And duly pray;
me lie kind in word aud deed
Just for today.
Saturday.

Don't pull at the threads of life. Don't harry the
Almighty's plan. We must live by prayer in our ig-

norance of life. God's love is the motive of all delayto give us unexpected and surprising blessings.
Let me be slow to do my will,
Prompt to obey
Help me to mortify my flesh

;

Just for today.
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OEuxchrT
The receipt nf the following works, mure or less extended
notices of which will be given later, it acknowledged:
"Christian Education on the Duties of Parents," by
Rev. William Becker, S. .1. Rendered from the German
into English by a priest of the diocese of Cleveland.
Price $1.25.? B. Herder, St. Louie.
"Christian Persecutions, being a Historical Exposition of the Principal Catholic Events from the Christian Era to the Present Time." by Asa H. Craig.?
?

Burlington Publishing Company, Burlington, Wis.
"JeSUS Delaney," by Joseph Gordon Donnelly.
David Harum A story of American Life," by Fid"
ward Noyes Westeott. I>. AppleUm <l- Co.
"Plato and Darwin: A Philosophic Dialogue," by
the Abbe Marcel llebert. Translated with ;m introduction by the Hon. William Gibson.
Longmans,

:

?

?

Grane .V

discuss the other side of the question.
"TheShadows of a Clever Pair of Hands," by Henry
Ridgely Evans, is a pleasing account of Trewey, the
famous French juggler, prestidigitator, pantominist
and professor of the art of ombroinaiiic. This clever
Frenchman, we are told by the writer, was the lirst to \
raise the art of casting silhouettes to the dignity of a
stageperformance. "The Ideal and Practical Organization of a Home" is the second paper on the subject
that the "Cosmopolitan" has printed, the first appearing in the April number. "'The Building of an Umpire," by John Brisben Walker, is continued, the capStetson will

< '...

MAGAZINES.

The June "Century" announces itself as an outof-doors number, and several of iis articles are
strongly and pleasantly impregnated with the spirit
of the woodsand the water, the bills and the valleys.
A finely executed half-tone of Izaak Walton, enjoying
his favorite occupation, forms the frontispiece; and
Doctor Henry Van Dyke contributes a suggestive
paper on "Fisherman's Luck." Mrs. Schuyler Van
Rensselaer has an illustrated article on " Niagara,"
which those who have never visited the famous falls
will find both interesting and instructive, and which
may also be read with Interest and profit by all who
have seen the falls. Mention is made in this paper of

8

June 10, 189'J.

and Mary Allegro Gallagher and "E. dc M." are also
represented by poems. The prose contributions are
"Louis Gaston dcBonis," translated from the French
by Lady Herbert; another tran station from the same
language, "Life of St. Peter Thomas," by Sue X.
Blakely, and"The Bread of Angels," a Corpus Christi
thought, by the Rev. Eliseus Kick, O. ('. ('. An interesting Roman letter, the young folks' department
and the usual able editorial notes make up the rest of
the current issue of this Carmelite monthly.

The "'Pall Mall Magazine " for June has for a frontispiece a picture of John Jacob Astor, after a portrait
ture of Damascus being described in this paper. The by Ihe celebrated artist, Gilbert Stuart. This accomAstor,
much discussed Peace Conference is examined again panies the article, written by William Waldorf
ancestor, who laid the foundations of
his
concerning
in the article, "The United States of Europe," by Edward Everett Hale, who treats the subject optimisti- the wealth possessed at presentby theAs tors. "Punch
cally. " John Gayther and the Galleon," by Frank R. Notes," by F. C. Burnand, is a very pleasantly written
Stockton, and the" Launching of Larry," by Caroline account of how the writer became a member of the
Leslie Field, together with an instalment of Tolstoy's staffof London's comic paper. 11 is illustrated by the
continued story, "The Awakening," constitute the author, who is one of the world's leading caricaturists.
fiction of the number. John Vance Cheney, J. A. It is the first of a series of papers by him on the same
subject. "A Group of Anti-Dieyfusards," by Marie
Edgerton and Charlotte Perkins Stetson are repre-

Belloc-Lowndes, defends those in France who adopted
attitude from the charge of having
acted, all of them, from ignoble motives, a notion that
seemsfirmly embedded in the minds of so many AmerThe June "New England Magazine gives us a icans and Englishmen. The eighth and last paper on
finely illustratedarticle in "Grand Manan," wherein "The Ship: Her Story," by W. (lark Russell, describes the modern ironclad, which, by the way,
brief mention is made of the Catholic Champlain's
Mr. Russell does not take to very kindly.
"Silvisit to the island in 1604-5 and of Charlevoix's dehouettes in Parliament," by F. ,i. Higginbottom,
scription of it and its vicinity. Emily S. Oilman gives gives us in this,the second paper of the series,the treasury bench in the Commons, with caricature portraits
us a sketch of that eccentric peripatetic Protestant
George R. Halkett. "Some Bridge Chauntries,"
preacherof the first part of the century, Lorenzo Dow. by
by Francis Crowther, describes the old-time chap
E,
William
Flycatchers,"
by
Cram,
"Our Northern
els erected on bridges in England. Mr. Crowther
the fact tlmt Father Hennepin, S. .1., was the first describes pleasantly certain insect-eating birds of our writes sympathetically of these medieval shrines and
while man to give the world a description of Niagara. northern climates. Leonard D. Abbott gives us some of the faith that erected them. Francis 11. Skrine has
an article descriptive of Baku and its oil springs.
Other out-of-door contributions tire " After Big Game extracts from the Commonweal, the socialist monthly There
are short stories of about the usual excellence.
Morris,
"Ont-of-Doors
the
English
by.lames
Cooper
Packs,"
With
Ayres;
poet, edited for and poetry enough to satisfy lovers of graceful verse.
which William
in Texas," by E. S. Nadal, and " Out-of-Doors in five years in the last decade; and other papers are The illustrations of this magazine are always of a very
Colorado," by 11. 1". Ufford. In the very readable "Liberty Through Legislation," by Joseph Lee; "A high quality.
"Heroes of Peace." in which paper Gustav Kobbo New England Educational Policy," by W.Scott, which
We acknowledge the receipt from the well known
describes the heroic deeds of a number of volunteer is largely statistical and "New England's First Colfirm of Waller Baker & Co., limited, of a handsome
life-savers, occurs this paragraph: "Miss Edith Clarke lege Out of New England," by F. P. Powell, who de- brochure, entitled, "Cocoa and Chocolate: A Shorl
of Oakland, Cal., while a pupil at the convent of Our scribes the foundation and development of Hamilton History ol'Their Production and Use." The little volLady of the Sacred Heart, that place, saved a schoolCollege. New York state. New Haven is described in ume contains a large amount of valuable and interestmate who was drowning in Lake Chabot, swimming an illustrated paper by Walter Allen, who tells us that ing matterrelating to the cocoa tree and its fruit the
out to her and supporting her with one arm, while there were only seven Catholic families in the Elm early use of cocoa and chocolate and their food value
she paddled with the other and trod water until help City in the opening year of this century. There are as determined by distinguished chemists and physicame from shore." Seunuts MacManus is represented three or four g 1 short stories, with the same number cians. In conclusion a sketch is given of the
house of Walter Baker & Co., which claims to be
by "The Gossips of Killytnard," an Irish character of seasonable poems, and the " Editor's Table " is dethe oldest and largest establishment of its kind on this
Pilgrim
history.
sketch. The author might easily have found better voted entirely to
continent. Some copies of rare old prints are intro
iliice.l into the text, and the various stages of picking,
subjects in any Irish village than the one- to whom lie
As an antidote for the poison that is found to such curing, and preparing the fruit for domestic use are
introduces us in this paper. Josiah Flynt, in "The
magazines regarding the Philrepresented by engravings from photographs taken in
Tramp and the Railroads," consider- bow much the an extent in the secular
the
in
the
article
current "Catholic World," the West Indies. Ceylon, and at the mills in Dorchesippines,
railroads are responsible for the spread of boboism,
"The Truth About the Church in the Philippines," ter.
<
and what they might, if so disposed, do to abate
by
Bryan J. Clinch, may be unreservedly recommended.
We are indebted to W. .1. H. (Yoke. 1.1. P., of
tramping. F>ank Norris contributes a Spanish war
paper, "With Lawton at El Oaney "; extract- from In this paper Mr. Clinch examines the statements Rome, for a pamphlet containing an account of Hie
made by irresponsible and bigoted correspondents last International Scientific Catholic
Congress, held at
General Sherman's diary give us bis ideas about cerwriters, and shows how false are the charges of
battles,
ami Benjamin Lie and
Fribourg, Switzerland.
tain Franco-Prussian
and immorality made against the
Wheeler tells us about Alexander the Great's biggest rapacity, laziness
missionaries
who civilized and Christianized
devoted
Wireless Telegraphy.
battle. The poetry breathes of the summer season,
the islands.
German Humor," by Carina B. C. Fagthe serials grow in interest, and the several departShould the successful tests of Marconi's wireless sysments are well filled.
lesfield, B. A., proves that the Germans, the assertions
of telegraphy which have already been made, be
tem
notwithstanding, are not
The contents of the " Cosmopolitan " for June are of many to the contrary
followed by others on a larger scale, as some elect liciatis
Coghlan's
" Hoch
varied enough to satisfy the demands of the most wanting in appreciation of fun. (
assert will be the case, there may be some very imexacting reader. Science, poetry, fiction, art ?each is der Kaiser " is one of the things they didn't see much portant changes to ensue. liven the limited success
in that respect. 1
represented, and the articles range all the way from fun in, and they were not alone
of Marconi's system, as shown in the successful sendVirginia M. Crawford,
"The Progress of Air-ships," by 11. B. Nason, to a "Beguinee Past and Present," by
ing of messages without w ires from Prance to England,
of that religious order of women which
semi-humorous dissertion on the theatrical super- is i description
conic very near upsetting certain stock- in the London
ill
Begue
Lambert
le
ISO
in
Liege,
I
numerary by Charles M. Skinner. Beside the papers was founded by
Exchange, so the London Engineering magazine inmentioned, the magazine presents this month "In the i ihent contains their principal community, the "Grand forms us. That publication tell- us that when tine
Whistler
and the Expatriated" news of the successful -en. li ng
Philippines. Fast and Present," by Robert Lawrence Beguiiiage." "Mr.
.if messages aero? the
Packard, which eon tain-.perhaps, less information than is the title of an article by Frank Ward O'Malley, channel without wires was known in the London Exthat
eccentric
son of Massachange, holders of shares in telegraph i panic.- look
anything we have read as yet on the subject. The bug- wherein the pictures of
alarm, imagining that
meant certain
bear of the American magazine writer, the Spanish chusetts, resident in London, is warmly commended. ruin for their ventures Marconi-success
; and tl insequence was thai
monk, is held up to execration by Mr. Packard, who Incidentally Mr. O'Malley calls attention to the untelegraph stocks fell al once. Engineering informs uthat this was not the lirst time a similar happening
shows his ignorance of the very meaning of the term appreciative way in which wealthy Americans viewpainted by American artists in their own occurred, however, in the London Exchange; and it
" monk " by applying it to theFranciscans, Augustin- pictures
cites
the following fact which i- interesting as showians and Dominicans in the Philippines, who are country. "Fresh Woods and Pastures New" is a ing how far electric lighting
has a- vet failed to disof
a
Lynch
sojourn in a delightfriars. Some of the pictures of slaughtered F'ilipinos description by F. M.
gas in Great Britain. "Ii wa-in 1878," writes
place
"Catholicism,
ful
of
Roman
and
part
Italy.
Anglithe
author of this instructive paper -"more than
with which this article is illustrated would make an
is
Professor Fairbairn's twenty years ago that
the world was startled by the
interesting collection for an expansionist'sscrap-book. can," a paper called forth by
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THE PAPAL LETTER
PROCLAIMING A JUBILEE TO CLOSE THE CENTURY
The following is the full text of the apostolical letter
proclaiming the jubilee of next year

:

?

/.Co, Bishop, Servant of the-Servants of God, in all Ou faith-

ful

oj Chnsl

WhoShaU Raid Them Letters Health and

Apostolic Benediction :

?

As the present century, almost the full length of
which has been by God's goodness covered by Our own
life, is now hastening to its close, We have gladly determined, in accordance with the custom of Our predecessors, to pass a decree which may be a source of salvation
to Christian people, and may. as il were, mark the last
step of the solicit .tide with which We have, exercised the
supreme Pontificate. We refer to the Great Jubilee, long
ago made a part of Christian custom, and sanctioned by
the forethought of Our predecessors. Handed down to
us from Our fathers it has come to be called the Holy
Year, on account of the extraordinary sacred ceremonies
with which it is accustomed to be celebrated, bill especially because it, affords more abundant, help for the
correction of morals, ami for that renewal of mind and
heart which leads lo holiness. We Ourselves were witness in Our youth how helpful lo salvation was the last
Jubilee decreed in solemn form during the Pontificate of
Leo Nil., at a lime when Koine was the greatest and
safes! theatre for a public act of religion. We remember,
and We ever yet seem to see in Our mind's eye the
crowds of pilgrims, the multitudes who. in processional
order, went from church to church
the holiest in Clirisleiiiloin. the apostolic men who preached in the public
si reds, the most sacred places in the city resounding with
the praises of Cod, and the Pontiff with his college of
Cardinals selling an example of piety and charity before
the eyes of all. From the memory of those times the
mind is recalled with some bitterness to the sad reality
of the present day. I-'or demonstrations of which We
speak, and which, when carried out without hindrance in
the full light of the city, are accustomed wonderfully to
foster and arouse the piety of the people, there i.s now, in
the changed slate of Koine, eillier no opportunity of
organizing, or the permission depends on a will other
than Our own.
The Need for Prayer.
Nevertheless, we trust that Cod, Who helps all good
designs, will vouchsafe a prosperous and inoffensive
course to this Our design, which we have undertaken for
His honor aud glory. For whither do We look, and what
is ii we desire? This thing only, thai We may by Our
efforts put as many men as may be in possession of the
glory everlasting, ami that We may to this end apply to
Ihe diseases ihal afflict the souls of men those remedies
which Jesus Christ lias wished should be in Our hands lo
dispense. Not only does our Apostolic charge call for
tins action from Is. bul the verycircumstances of our
time seem also to demand it. Not that our age i.s sterile
in good works and Christian glory; on the contrary, with
God's help, splendid examples abound, nor is there any
kind of virtue, however higher arduous it may be, in
which we do imi see many souls excelling, for the Chrisforce, inextian religion has a certain divinely implanted
arouses and fosters goodactive,
which
ever
liaiislilileand
ness. But, looking around, a man turns to the other side,
and oh! the darkness, ihe error and the mighty multitude
We are especially
of those rushing to endless ruin!
troubled with sadness as often as We think of the great
number of Christian people who, captivated by a false
draining
license ill thought and judgment, and eagerly
U,e poison of false doctrine, dally squander the great giftof
divine faith. II is from this thai cornea the distaste for
the Christian life and tin- widespread lap.-ie of morality;
hence, too, that eager and insaiiitble appetite for the things
preocwhich strike the senses, ami all tlit- thoughts and things
cupations which, turned from God, are fixed on the
of earth alone. It can scarcely be estimated what ruin
has already issued from this dark source and invaded the
principles upon » blcli states are founded. For the spirit
outbursts of popular
of revolt so widely spread, the stormy
foresee, and the
discontent, the perils thai no one can
by
those who look
are
discerned
crimes of tragi, horror
into theircauses, to be nothing else than \u25a0 sort of lawless
and unbridled endeavor to gain and enjoy the things of
this world.
It is therefore a matter of private and public benefit to
hearts, sunk in
admonish men of their duty, to rouse their
lethargy, and to recall to the thought of theirsalvation all
hose who. hour by hour, rashly run the risk of perishing
heavenly
and of losing, through carelessness or pride, the
which
alone
we were
for
happiness
and unchangeable
Holy
born This is ihe great object of I lie devotion of the
Mother, the Church,
Holy
its
our
months
During
Year.
si
with all
mindful alone of mercy and forgiveness, of rives
men to better
her zeal and strength to turn the minds
things ,nd that penitence, the great source of amendone has
ment of life, may wash out the faults which each
her
multiplying
in
view,
object
this
committed With
to apprayers and increasing her devotion, she endeavors
ullage,! divinity of God, and to call down
tl
an abundance of divine blessings, throw~,??
,
ven
hel
grace, the dispensing of
ing wide open the treasures ~f
winch has ben entrusted toher.sfce calls all Christian
vanpeople to the hop. of pardon, in order that she may
quish the most unwillingby her abounding aud indulgent
love. And so. phase God. from all this what rich and
timely blessings may we not expect
?

I

;

se

'

The Solemn Homage.
The opportuneness of the matter is increased by certain
extraordinary ceremonies, news of which has already, We
think, been spread abroad, for theconsecration in some sort
of the end of the nineteenth century and the beginning of
the twentieth. We refer to thesolemn homage which is to
he paid all the world over on the confines of two centuries
to Jesus Christ Our Saviour. Willingly have We praised
and approved of the designs formed in this regard hy the
piety of private, persons, for what could be more holy or
more salutary ? All that the human race can desire, love,
hope for, and seek, all is in the only-begotten Son of
God, for He is our Salvation, our Life and our Resurrection. To wish to leave Him is to will our utter perishing
forever. Wherefore, though the voice of adoration,
praise, honor, and thanksgiving which are due to Our
Lord Jesus Christ is never silent, but is ever heard in
every place
nevertheless, no thanks, no honor, can
be so great that more and greater are not due to Him.
Besides, are the men of unmindful and thankless hearts,
who are accustomed to repay their Saviour's love with
contempt, and His benefits with injuries, few in number
at the present time? At any rate, the lives of very many,
passed in opposition to His laws and precepts, are evidences of a wicked and ungrateful disposition. And
what are we to say of our age, having seen the renewal
more than once of the awful heresy of Arius concerning
the divinity of Jesus? Well, therefore, have you done,
who by this new and splendid design, have given to the
piety of the people an incentive which ought to be carried
out in such a way that nothing may befall to hinder the
course of the Jubilee and its appointed solemnities. This
forthcoming manifestation on the part of Catholics of their
faith and piety will also have the further object of expressing their detestation of the impieties which have
been uttered or perpetrated during our time, and of making reparation for the insults offered to the sacred
divinity of Jesus Christ, especially those committed in
public. And now, if we are really in earnest, the form
of satisfaction most to he desired, and at the same time
the most real and manifest and the most plainly marked
as genuine, is true repentance for sin, and then, having
implored peace and pardon of God, to fulfil with greater
zeal the duties necessary to virtue, or to resume those
that have been neglected. And since the Holy Year
offers such favorable opportunities for this object as we
pointed out at the outset, it is equally clear that it is
desirable and even necessary that all Christian people
should gird themselves for the task, full of hope and
courage.
Wherefore, with eyes raised to heaven and with heartfelt prayers to God Who is rich in mercy that He would
graciously vouchsafe to hear Our petition and favor Our
enterprise, to enlighten men's minds hy His power and
to move their hearts in accordance with His goodness;
following in the footsteps of the Roman Pontiffs, Our
Predecessors, and with the assent of Our Venerable
Brethren, the Cardinals of the Holy Roman Church, by
this letter in virtue of the authority of Almighty (iod, of
the blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, and Our own, We
order and promulgate, and will that it should he regarded
as ordered and promulgated, a great and Universal
Jubilee iv this holy City, beginning with the first Vespers
on Christmas Day, in the year 18911, and ending with the
first Vespers of Christmas Day in the year 1900, in the
hope that it may happily work for the glory of God, the
salvation of souls, and the increase of the Church.
The Conditions for Gaining the Jubilee.

can change or destroy. Alone from amongst all others,
Jesus Christ, the Saviour of mankind, chose the City of
Rome for a most high destiny above all human thought,
and hallowed it to Himself. Here, not without much
long and mysterious preparation, He placed the seat

?

.

During this year of Jubilee we grant and concede mercifully in the Lord a plenary indulgence, remission, and
pardon for sin to all the faithful of either sex who, truly
penitent and having confessed and communicated, shall
piously visit the basilicas of the Blessed Peter and Paul,
and St. Mary Major, at least once
also>f St. John Lateran
a day for twenty days.consectitively or at intervals,accordingto natural or ecclesiastical computation?/, c, reckoning from the first Vespers of one day till nightfall on the
following day. These are the conditions for those who
are living in Rome, whether they are citizens or visitors.
But those who come from a distance shall devoutly visit
the same basilicas on at least ten days, reckoned as indicated above, and shall there pour forth their pious
prayers to God for the exaltation of the Church, the extirpation of heresies, concord among Catholic princes, and
the salvation of Christian people.
Since, however, it may happen that some, in spite of
the best of intentions, may be unable either to fulfil the
conditions above laid down in whole or in part, being
prevented by sickness or other legitimate cause whilst in
the City or on the way hither, We, in consideration of
their good will, as far as We may in the Lord, grant that
provided they be truly contrite, [purified by confession
and strengthened by the Holy Communion, they shall
share in the above-mentioned indulgence and pardon as if
they had actually visited the basilicas indicated on the
days appointed hy Us.

Rome's Place in the World.
Wherefore, beloved children, however many and wherever you may be, if you are able to visit her, Rome invites
you most lovingly to her arms. In this holy time it is becoming that a Catholic, if he would be consistent with

himself, should make his stay in Rome with Christian
as his companion. He ought, therefore, especially
to renounce all idle or profane sight-seeing as unsuited to
the time, rather keeping his mind bent on the things that
may assist his faith and piety. It will be especially helpful if he seriously ponder the peculiar spirit of this City,
and the character which has been divinely impressed
upon it, a character which no thought or violence of man

faith
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of His empire; here He commanded that the throne of
His Vicar should stand for all time; here He has willed
that the light of heavenly doctrine should be piously and
inviolably kept, and hence, as from a most sacred centre,
should be shed abroad over every land ; so that the man
who shall separate himself from the faith of Rome shall
separate from Christ Himself. The City's sanctity is increased by its ancient religious monuments, the singular
majesty of its churches, the shrines of the Princes of the
Apostles, and the tombs of the bravest martyrs. He who
rightly understands how to listen to the voices of all these
will assuredly feel that he is here not so much a traveler
in a strange city as a citizen in his own, and by God's help
will leave it better than he entered.
In order that this present Letter may come more easily
to the knowledge of all the faithful, We desire that
printed copies of it, signed by the hand of a notary public
and attested by the seal of some duly constituted ecclesiastical personage, may meet with the same credence as
this Letter itself if it were shown and presented. No
one, therefore, may change the terms of this, Our declaration, promulgation, concession and will, or rashly oppose
it. But if anyone shall have presumed to attempt it, let
him be aware that he will thus incur the anger of God
and of the Blessed Apostles Peter and Paul.
Given at St. Peter's, Rome, in the year of Our Lord 1899,
on the fifth day of the Ides of May, and in the twentysecond year of Our Pontificate.
C. CARD. ALOISI-MASELLA, Pro-Datary.
A. CARD. MACCHI.
Witnessed on behalf of the Curia,
G. Dell' Aquila Visconti.
Place* of the Seal.
Registered in the Secretariate of Briefs,
J. CCGNONI.
In the year of Our Lord 1899, on the 11th day of May,
the Ascension of Onr Lord Jesus Christ, and in the
twenty-second year of the Pontificate of Our Holy Father
in Christ and of Our Lord Leo XIII., by Divine Providence Pope, I have read and solemnly promulgated this
present Letter Apostolic in presence of the people in the
porch of the Holy Basilica of the Vatican.
Giuseppe Dell' Aquila Visconti.
Abbreviator of the Curia.

Why He Left Us.
Mr. William Waldorf Astor, who left this country
sometime ago and there have been Americans to
say it was for the country's good that he did that
and who has cast his lot with John Bull's people,
tells us in the latest issue of his monthly, the Pall Ma/I
Magazine, why he parted from us. After reading Mr.
Astor's apology for the act of denationalization of
which he has been guilty, the reader is very apt to
come to the conclusion that he cherishes a veryexceptional love for his great-grandfather. "In America,"
says he, " my great-grandfather's life and character
have been distorted and caricatured until only an odd
travesty survives. By the press, in particular, with
the exception of a few serious journals, he has been continually derided and reviled with that spirit of pure
malignity which pursues the successful man." Now, old
John Jacob Astor was certainly not without his faults,
though he had his full share of what the world often
considers virtues. He could drive a very sharp bargain, and was not above stretching the principles of
honesty past the breaking-point in order to do so. The
trouble with his great-grandson is that he has set this
particular ancestor of his upon a pedestal altogether too
nigh for the American people to recognize his right to
occupy it. One can not well blame the great-grandson
for his lofty opinions of his great-grandfather ; but if
he changed his nationality solely because of his reverence for his grandfather's memory, he should have
left us long ago, for American opinion in John Jacob
Astor's regard was not formed yesterday.
?

?

An American Abuse.
And yet it must be admitted that Mr. William Waldorf Astor has put his finger upon an undoubtedabuse
that is tolerated in this country where he arraigns the
American press?or rather that portion of our press
which indulges in such practices?for certain features
which markedly characterize it. We question very
much if there be any ground for Mr. Astor's assertion

that American democratic opinion assails every man
who succeeds in getting wealthy, or climbing high, as
he puts it. When such persons are publicly criticized
it is the methods, often damnable, by which they
amassed their wealth, not their riches, which evoke
public criticism or censure. Still there are papers published in this country which are guilty of all that Mr.
Astor charges them with when he says: " The value
of such criticism may be estimated by what transatlantic papers say of one another in the heat of their
occasional rivalries ; at such times each can be trusted
to tell the unvarnished truth about the other, and it
is not unfrequently made to appear that there exists
no ampler copiousness of meanness and vulgarity, no
grosser exhibitionof ignorance, nocoarser profanation
of private life, of modesty, of the defenceless, or of
domestic sorrow, than fills the columns of these lepers
white as snow." Thatis a severe arraignment forsooth,
and the most cutting part of it is that there are
American papers.and someof them pharisaical enough
to vaunt of high respectability, of which every charge
made by Mr. Astor is true. That fact, however, can
not justify any American in imitating Mr. Astor's example and forswearing his American citizenship, to
become a British subject.
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I urn, imiii ! Fat, tat!
Who is here and what

Mother.

?
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free.
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UNCLE JACK

that.
Kite.

?

Li

"i'is the kite.

Mother.?What seeks the kite.
Kite.? Human llcsh ! A bite, a bite!

" When

catch it

you

!"

defiantly

this dauntless parent, abandoning rhyme for action and darting with
outspread arms in front of the robber,
screams

who bends all his energies to reaching
and snatching away Little Mary. The
entire line, keeping rank, curves and
twists behind the leader, all intent on
protecting that poor midget at the end.
And when the wild romp has resulted in
aaaaaaa/U her capture, and every child is panting
with fatigue, they straightway resume
their original positions and play the
TALKS WITH
game all over again.
s

THE BOYS AND GIRLS.

Letter From A Cat.

Everett, Mass., March 32,1896.
Dear Uncle Jack:
lam a little girl ten years old. I go to
the Immaculate Conception Church ami to
Sunday-school. Igotoschool. lam in flic
third grade. My studies are reading,
writing, arithmetic, spelling and grammar.
My teacher is Miss Clough. I have two
sisters and one brother. I would like to
belong to the League of Defenders of the
Holy Name. I remain,
Your loving niece,
Annie Fbances Dokset.
No doubt Annie has received the
membership card which I'ncle Jack sent
her some time ago. She must try to
interest her playmates in doing away
with bad language. All the children
can help if they choose.
?

Dear Editor:
I hereby take
My pen in paw to say,
Can you explain a curious thing
I found the other day?
There is another little cat
Who sits behind a frame,
And looks so very much like me
You'd think we were the same.
I try to make her play with me,
Yet when I mew and call,
Though I see her mew in answer,
She makes no sound at all,
And to the dullest kittten
It's plain enough to see
That either lam mocking her,
Or she is mocking me.
It makes no difference what I play,
She seems to know the game ;
For every time I look around
I see her do the same.
And yet no matter though I creep
On tiptoe lest she hear,
Or quickly dash behind the frame,
She's sure to disappear!
?

West Newbury, Mass., March JO, 1899.
Dear Uncle Jack :
As I have not seen any letters from West
Newbury I thought 1 would write. My
papa takes the Sackhd Hkakt Review
A Spanish Game.
and I like to read the letters from your
Uncle Jack's boys and girls who have nieces and nephews. My school opens
is Miss Gamble. Now
been following the fortunes of the troop- today. My teacher
you our studies: geography,
I
will
tell
in Cuba and the Philippines, through
spelling, reading, arithmetic, writing and
the newspapers, and are therefore interdrawing. I am nine years old. Igo to
ested in everything Spanish, may like St. Ann's Church. My pastor is the Key.
to know something about the games James Fitzgerald.
Spanish children play. Perhaps they'll
Your loving niece,
Maruarkt K. Curley.
be surprised to hear that Spanish children are very much like themselves, and
Uncle Jack wishes Margaret would
Uncle Jack wouldn't be astonished at write him another little letter. He
all if they adopted this Spanish game wants to see how well she can write with
he's going to tell them about. Probably ink.
Uuele Jack doesn't need to explain that
Manchester, N. H., March 19,1899.
the kite mentioned in the game is a
Jack:
Dear
Uncle
bird, a great fierce bird that lives on
I wish to become a member of the
Hesh, and not a paper kite such as League
of the Defenders of the Holy Name.
American small boys are familiar with. Thank you for the Manual and badge you
The kite is a favorite game with Spanish sent me. I am going to try to form a
children. An especially active child, Chapter and hold meetings in my house.
usually a boy, takes the name of milano, We have a few Catholic children in our
or kite, and throws himself down in room. Their names are Mamie Gorman,
some convenient doorway as if asleep, Mamie Allen and Martha Sunbery. It is
though he keeps his hands extended such had walking we could not go to
The other children church. lam going to tell you one of our
beggar fashion.
?

?

form an Indian tile, the "madre" or
mother at the head, and the smallest
girl, "Mariquilla," at the end of the
line. Then all begin to sing:
For a crust of bread, a crust of bread,
The kite is begging sore,
?

So be the lovely ladies
Will give him nothing more.
Then ensues a musical dialogue between the mother and Mariquilla:
Mother.? Little Mary in the rear !
Little Mary.?What s your bidding,
mother, dear ?
Mother. Tell me how the kite may
?

counting-out rhymes.

"

John said to John, How much are your
geese?"
John said to John, " They are fifty cents
apiece."

"

Johnsaid to John, They are too dear."
John said to John, "Get right out of here."
Your loving niece,
Cokin.ve Keller.
Corinne has been duly enrolled, tin.l
I'ncle Jack has sent her a membership
card. As soon as she has her Chapter
started,UncleJack will send Cardsforeach

member. Corinne knows, doesn't she,that
thrive.
Founders are expected to send an acLittle Mary (after cautiously sidling count of the doings of their Chapters,
up to the doorway and inspecting the
names selected by the members
pronefigure there). He's half dead and with the
and
the
names
of the members to I'ncle
half alive.
And
I'ncle
Jack?
Jack would like to
again
The tile chants
:
print each Chapter's picture. Founders
For a crust of bread, a crust of bread, will please be reminded. Uncle Jack
?

?

?

The kite is begging sore,
So be the lovely ladies
Will give him nothing more.

wants your photograph or your tintype,
if it's a good one.

Mother.? Little Mary in the rear !
Little Mary.? What's your bidding,
mother, dear?
Mother. Of the kite, I bid you speak.
Little Mary (after a second reconnoissance, which sends her scampering backto her own place).? He whets his claws
and whets his beak.
Then the enemy advances, beating a
most appalling tattoo

South Boston, March 12, 1899.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I suppose you think I've forgotten you,
but I haven't. I read more hooks which I
did not tell yoa about. They are Ander.
sen's "Fairy Tales," -'The One that Looked
On," "Ring Around a Rosy," "Cinderella," and"Aiint Joe's Scrap Mag "
The Rev. Father Foley said his first Mass
in our church at half-past ten today. lam

?

:

?

?
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not eating any candy in Lent. I am going
to try to form a Chapter this summer and
see if it will be successful. I am making a
novena to St. Joseph and I am saying the
rosary every night.

.

*

tarrant & co.,
Chemists. New York. j

I cited States history, reading and music.
Uncle Jack, I just love music: oh! I think
it is grand. I would love to become a
great pianist. lam thirteen years old. I
am in the children's choir, and I sing alto.
The music teacher is Sister Antonio, anil I
am very fond of her. I have two dolls and
a cat. This is pretty long for a first letter,
and I could say a whole pile more, too, but
this is enough for this time. Hoping to
see my letter in print, I remain
Your loving niece,
Mamie A. Boyle.
.Mamie is cordially invited to write B
whole pile more" very soon.
I'ncle
Jack is glad she is enthusiastic about her
music. There arc many tine things about
music, and one of the best of them is
that although one may never become a

Your loving niece,
Mabtha Faego.
Martha kept Lent very well, Uncle
Jack thinks. Ifshe persevered in denying herself little luxuries it will help her
to persevere in other things later on.
Uncle Jack hopes she will persevere in
her work for the League of Defenders.
If she will tell him the number of children she has interested in the League he
will send her membership cards for each
one. If Martha will send I'ncle Jack
her street and house number he will lie great pianist, it will always be a source
glad to send her a card for herself.
of pleasure and a means by which one
may give ennobling pleasure to others.
Nashua, N. 11., March 28, 1889,
Westfield, Mass., Feb. 14, 1899.
Dear Uncle Jack :
As I have not seen many letters from Dear Uncle Jack :
It is a very stormy day and we have no
your nieces and nephews of Nashua, I
thought I would write one. I wish to school. Since my last letter I have read
become a Defender of the Holy Name. I Father Finn's book of football and "Claude
go to the church of the Immaculate Con- Lightfoot." My favorite hero is Admiral
ception. I go to the Sacred Heart School. Dewey. I admire him for his great bravery.
I am eleven years old and I am in the fifth I go skating Saturdays and after school.
grade. My teacher is Sister M. Benedicta. The sports I like best are swimming, foothall and baseball in summer, and skating
I like her very much.
and coasting in winter. For our sacrifice
Dear Uncle Jack, please send me a memduring Lent the children of our school are
ber's card. I received my First Holy Communion in June and was confirmed by the going to abstain from randy. We arc preKight Itev. Dennis M. Bradley, D. D. This paring for Confirmation and Communion,
letter is a very short one, but I will try to and I am trying very hard to pass the examination. We have two chapters in catewrite a longer one next time. I am
chism each Saturday. My letter is getting
Your loving niece,
Maby I'uippahd.
long, so 1 will close by taking the promise
to he a defenderof the Holy Name.
not
hopes
Mary
forget
will
Uncle Jack
Your loving nephew,
to write the longer Letter soon. The
Fred S. O'Donmkxl.
Men
and
will
like
to
Future
Women
Fred
hasbeen
enrolled
in the League of
know about the games the children play Defendersof the Holy Name and a badge
in ber townand theoounting-outrhymes and .Manual have been sent him. He
they use.
ought also to have received a memberl
Can Mary tell them anything about ship card by this time. Of course he
will sign the card and keep it to remind
the birds and wildllowers of the neighhim of his responsibilities as a Defender.
borhood '.'
If he will show the card to his comrades
perhaps they, too, will want to become
Springfield, Mass., March 9, 1899.

"

?

?

Dear Uncle Jack :
This is my first letter to you. I have
seen so many letters I thought I would
write one; there were only two or three
from Springfield.
I go to the Central
street school, and I like to go to school. I
like my teacher very much. I am in number six in the fourth grade. My studies
?

are arithmetic, geography, history, spelling, reading, writing and science. I go to
the cathedral and I go to Sunday-school
and to Mass if it is not stormy. I have
three sisters and one brother. I remain,
Your loving niece,
Nei.i.ik Shkkiian (age s years).
Uncle Jack is glad Nellie thought of

writing to him. Will she write him another little letter and tell him about her
pets and the games the children in her
neighborhood play and the counting-out
rhymes they use?

Defenders.

Springfield, Mass., March 19, 1899.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
As this is my first, letter to you, I hope
to see it in print. lam thirteen years old
and I go to St. Michael's Cathedral school.
I am in the seventh grade. My studies
are arithmetic, spelling, Catholic worship,
grammar, writing, United States history,
Bible history, physiology and drawing.
My teacher's name is Sister Celestine, and
I like her very much.
I sing in the choir every Sunday at the
children's Mass.
I thought the "Geographical I'icnic"
was very interestiiig.hiii some of the places
were so small they were not marked on
the map.
Last year when mamma was renewing
her subscript lon, 1 got a badge and Man mil,
and would like a membership card. As
my letter is getting long, 1 will close, remaining

Your loving niece.
Makv Cukkan.
Perhaps if Mary could have borrowed
Calais, Me., March 27, 1899.
a larger map she would have found all
Dear Uncle Jack :
the places mentioned in the geographimy
This is
first letter to you. I never cal puzzle. It is too bad she was a year
s.e any letters from Maine, so I thought too old to compete for the speller's prises
you would like to hear from me. I live she spells so well she would have had a
with the Key. Father Walsh, the pastor, pretty fair chance of winning. There
will be other chances, however, for those
of the church of the Immaculate Conceptwelve, later. I'ncle .lack has Senl
tion. Our house Is right alongside of the over
Mary a membership card. He hopes
church, and opposite the convent. I go to
she received it. He will be glad to send
the convent school, and my teacher is Biscurds to any Of her schoolmates whom
ter Ursula. My studies are Bible history, she can interest in the League.
arithmetic, grammar, goography, spelling,
I'mi.k Jack.
?
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.

Office: 75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.

Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.

OBJECT OF THE ASSOCIATION.

To promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic peopies by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Band to which he
belongs ;12 On the day of one's admittance to the

Association; 13. At the hour of death, by invoking,at
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus 14. The
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
the name of an Associate for a deceased member,
Children who are members of the Association, but
have not made their First Communion, may gain the
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
appointed by their confessor.
11. Partial Indulgences. 1. Seven years and seven
quarantines every timenn Associate performs, in aid
ItTta A vt7l TTnv
\Jtl%iJi.nLbA.lltJ2t.
the Society, any work of devotion or charity; 2.
In each community
Bands are formed, each.of
JOO days ? ;frJ/ time an Associate assists at the
band consisting of ten or more persons. The ProTriduum on the 3rd of May and 3rd of December ;3.
moter or Head of a band collects the offerings of its 100 days every timt an Associate recites Our Father
members and turns them over to the Parochial or and HaU Mary, together with the invocation of St.
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many Francis Xavier
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
A]l tnese indulgences, both plenary and partial,
order to report and to devise the best means to fur- are applicable
to the souls in Purgatory; and all have
ther the Association.
been apnr oved of by his Grace, the Most Reverend

;

CONDITIONS OF MEM/JERSHIP.

To recite for the above intention, formed once
for all, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morning or evening prayers, adding the following invocation St. Francis Xavier, pray /or us. 2. To give,
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sixty cents a year. This offering is to be made
thiough the regular organization of the Association.
I,

Letters from the missionaries of the Association
are collected and published every other month in the
Annals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or
she, is expected to pass it around to the other members in succession, after which it becomes his or her
property.

SPECIAL FEASTS

..

The Association has selected as times of special
and thanksgiving: 1. The feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May the 3rd, the anniversary
;., c,,
nl 1,, f n
ti. r
-. ~t c. p? CIS
\u25a0
'1,
i patron of the Association.
Xavier, December
the 3rd,
On these two days the Association has a Mass celebrated in every parish in which the work is regularly
prayei

X,vfi

ni

.1a

''

organized.

SPIRITUAL FAVORS.

Several thousand Masses are offered up every
missionaries, for the intention of the livdeceased members of the Association. 2.
Summary of the Indulgences which may be gained by
all the Associates. 1. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On
the feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May 3 ;
2. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3; 3. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
March 25; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug.
15; 5. On any day within the octaves of the above
feasts; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan 6 7.
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. On all
feasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two
days chosen by the Associates ; 10. Once a year, on
the day of the general commemoration of all the dcceased members of the Association ir. Once a year,
1.

year by the
ing and the

:

.. - .

Archbishop.
EXTRAORDINARY ASSOCIATES.

~

Those who contribute $6.00 a year, thereby acquiring the right to receive for their own exclusive use
copy
a
of the Annals. 1. All who contribute a sum
of money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of establishing a permanent fund, thus becoming members
,'? perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgences perpetually,provided that they
obs erve the other conditions prescribed to the Assoc te?
J?
Catholics
of every age and of both sexes are admissible to membership, and all are earnestly exhorted to Jjoin the Association. There is certainly a
for
in th( zea which actuates p rotestant
denominations to contribute more than ten million
__,_?_
for he propa gation of their beliefs,
We lwye (he c f i(h an we
pr y Thy king
yet
dom come;
to the extent of how many dollars
and cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples ? Our missioners, heroic
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
these means come? In due proportion from us; in
that proportion there rests upon us through the providence of Almighty God, responsibility for the Church's
more or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us
you
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto
good measure and pressed down and shaken together
and running over shall they give into your bosom."
(Luke vi. 38.)
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.

,

. ~ ..

,
_ __ _ , _ ___ _
,. ,

_,

.

,

?

:

U" Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectof meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. If the nimes of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
thai utotr souis may nave the bencjit of the prayers of all the members.
fully requested to send reports

.

NOTICE. Promoters and otln r pi rtons
whose names are printed nt Lhtse culumnA
?

are apt to get begging letters in behalf of
various objects, from parties outside of the
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
notice be taken >>f thesi appeal*, unless they
h OIH received tin usual diocesan approbation.

LOCAL

NEWS.

St. Columbkille's Parish, Brighton.
In accordance with arrangements
made some months since, a Branch
of the Association was established
in this parish on Sunday, May 2*.
The usual announcements at the
earlier Masses, and the lengthier account of the Association's object,
method and results, at the last Mass,
enabled the members of the congre-

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
St. Theresa's, West Roxbury.
Pastor: Rer. Patrick Boyle.

Number of Promoters, '29; of
members, 850; organized October,
1898.
Returns for May,

$11.80

St. Francis dc Sales, Roxbury.
Pastor: Rev. Patrick J. Dairy.

Number of Promoters, 100; of
members, 1,100; organized April,
1 899 ; Parochial Director, Rev. Cornelius J. Ilerlihy.
May Returns,
#54.40
Most Holy Redeemer, East Boston.
Pastor: Rev. Lawrence P. McCarthy.

Number of Promoters, 86; of

members, 900; organized April,
Key.
gation to understand something of 1899; Parochial Director,
Foley.
the importance of the great cause Peter
May Returns,
$ii."> 45
the society lives for? the missionSt. Peter's, Dorchester.
work of the Catholic Church. The
/'astor: Rev. Peter Ronan.
taken
interest
practical nature of the
Number of Promoters, *4 ; of
in the work by the Catholics of St. members,9oo; organized December,
Columbkille's is manifested by the
L 899.
fact that more than seventy ladies
May
Returns, through Miss S. Clarke,
and gentlemen volunteered their
$2."- 2i>
services as Promoters, at the meetEnd.
Joseph's,
West
St.
ing held after Vespers; besides,
Very Rev, William Byrne.
Pastor:
present
not
be
others, who could
; of
Number of Promoters,
then, sent word of their intention to
;
organized
February,
formally enroll themselves at the members,
Parochial Director, Key.
first meeting of the new Branch. 1899;
John F. Keleher.
This meeting will take place on the
#<ii;.oo
May Returns,
each
of
Friday
evening of the first
St. Catherine's, Norwood.
month, in connection with the
The
Pastor: Bse. James is. 7roy.
League of the Sacred Heart.
kindly
Key. William liior.lan has
Number of Promoters, 98; of
consented to act M Parochial Direc- members, 840 ; organized, January,
tor, and to him Promoters will make 1899.
March, #4« SB; for April,
returns, and from him receive, bi- Hettirns for
*124.45
144.061 for May, #88,66!
monthly, the copies of the Annals.
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A VISIT TO THE HILLMEN OF
THE SOUTHERN GHAUTS
(MADURA MISSION).
BY H. WHITEHEAD, S. J.

Joyous at the thought of a month's
rest on the hills, we quitted the
train at Ammayanayakanur to instal

straggling, can boast of two"or"three
churches, a hospital, post and telegraph-office, police-station and hotel.
It has also a fine lake which affords
amusement in the way of boating
and fishing. But in spite of so many
attractions, the difficulty of communication hinders many people from
availing themselves of this pleasant
summer resort.
We have had a
bungalow here since I*6o, for it was
found absolutely necessary to provide a healthy retreat, to which our
Fathers, tired and worn out by a
year's teaching in the stifling classrooms of the college, might betake
themselves during the summer va-

ourselves in the lumbering bullockwagons which were to convey us
to the foot of the mountain a distance of about thirty-two miles.
Those of us who were not too much
disturbed by the jolting of the wagons slept away the time, while the
rest chatted and made plans as to
the best way of spending their holidays. Soon after daybreak, we cations. This plan has
proved to be
found ourselves at the foot of the a
great success, and a good number
Pulney Hills,where a group of cool- come every year to breathe
the inies with about a dozen miserable, vigorating mountain air,
and return
half-starved horses were awaiting to the plains full of new life and
us. So after a light breakfast, we
vigor. They are thus enabled to
mounted our steeds and began to prolong their lives and gain more
ascend the zigzag path that leads to souls for God.
Kodaikanal. In spite of the rickety
About a hundred yards from the
saddles and slow pace of our ani- bungalow is the church of La Salmals, the twelve miles seemed very ette perched on
the top of a precishort, for the scenery which met our pice 7,209 feet
above the level of
gaze at every turn was wild and the sea. The first foundation-stone
beautiful. A steep precipice on one was laid by
Father St. Cyr, March
side; towering trees with luxuriant 17, 1863, and the
edifice was comoverhanging creepers on the other. pletely finished for the feast of Our
Now a forest on both sides; now Lady of La Salette,
1886. It is a
giant ferns and long trailing canes Gothic cruciform structure, solidly
rearing their tufted heads above the built in stone cut from the surroundhighest trees. At length the forest ing granite rocks, and has several
disappears, giving place to a more stained-glass
windows. Through
monotonous scenery of rocks and the liberality of
some friends in
precipices. On the topmost ridge, Europe, the reredos have been
one or two white buildings now be- crowned
with three fine statues repcame visible, and in about an hour resenting Our Lady of
La Salette.St.
we were safe and sound on the Joseph and St. Michael.
The naplateau.
tives are justlyproud of their church,
Kodaikanal of late years has be- and on certain feast-days Christians,
come a favorite sanitarium for the even from the plains, resort to it as
Madras presidency. It might be a place of pilgrimage. It is the
called a little Garden of P>den but parish church of Kodaikanal, and has
for the too abundant rains and a congregation of 400 native Chrismists at some seasons of the year tians and a few Europeans.
which, however, are less than at the
The landscape from the church
other hill stations of India. Even tower is charming. On one side, a
in the rainy season, the temperature few yards from the foundations, a
is never very low and rarely falls to precipice rushes down forabout 2,000
freezing-point. Thus the place may
be said to enjoy an almost perpetual
How's This !
We offer One Hundred Dollars Keward for
spring, with the trees ever green any
case of Catarrh that.can not be cured by
Catarrh Cure.
and the flowers always in bloom. Hall's
F. J. CHENEY a CO., Props., Toledo, O.
During the early part of the year, We, the undersigned, have known
F. J.
for the last 15 years, and believe him
the wooded mountain-sides are red Cheney
perfectly honorable in all business transac
and financially able to carry out any
with the flowers of the Rhododen- tions
obligations made by their firm.
dron Arborescens, and the tall rank
West A Thuax,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
grass is dotted, not with daisies as
Walding, Kinnan a Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
in Europe, but with beautiful white
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, actlilies.
ingdirectly upon the blood and mucous sur
of the system. Price, 7!ic. per bottle
The town itself, which is rather faces
Sold by all Druggists, Testimonials
free.
?
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feet, and loses itself in a dense forest, the haunt of tigers and other
wild animals. Mountain ranges and
peaks rise all around, allowing the
spectator here and there a glimpse
of the plains below, while a little to
the right, a cascade leaps from rock
to rock till it disappears in the gorge
beneath. But while we enjoy all
these beauties of nature, our hearts
are sad when we think of the pagan
hill-tribes around us, to whom the
Creator of all beauty is unknown.
Hitherto, for want of m.m and
money, we have not been able to
make any systematic efforts for
their conversion, but holiday-time
furnishes a good opportunity of at
least making their acquaintance. It
is no easy matter to follow for hours

rob them of their goods and make one or two families and leave
them miserable. The chief of the them among their pagan neighbors
village, however, imposed silence, unprotected would mean leaving
and our pedagogue went and sat them to a fate worse than death,
down a little way off. When he and perhaps to death itself. The
heard the conversation turn on the terrible caste laws would forbid
almighty power of God, he got up all intercourse with them. No one
again and shouted, Don't you see would sell them anything, no one
that Siva's honor is at stake, and would employ them. They would
that these men want you to abandon be left to starve or to seek a precarhim ?" But the chief interfered ious existence elsewhere. Our misagain adding, I believe that there sion is so badly off for men that no
is a Supreme Being higher than Siva, missionary can be spared to live for
and if, in order to know Him, it is any time among these people. The
necessary to abandon Siva, I will lie only thing that remains would be to
the first to do it." This put the send well trained veteran catechists
schoolmaster in a fit of rage, and we to live in the largest villages and
could do no more that day. Just form round them a little Catholic
before leaving, however, a man who community. But
this requires
had shown us the way to the village money, and already the Fathers in
came up and said that his father the plains find it impossible to make
was possessed by the devil, and both ends meet.
begged us to help him. Cases of
possession are very common in InTemperance.
dia, and even Christians are sometimes the victims. We could not
STOP AND THINK.
doubt the fact then ; but what was
BY EBEN E. REXFORD.
to be done? It requires a special
My hoy, when they ask you to drink,
permission of the bishop to make an
Stop and think.
exorcism, and time pressed. At last Just think of the danger ahead ;
a medal of the Immaculate Concep- Of the hearts that in sorrow have hied
O'er hopes that were drowned in the, howl,
tion was given to the man who had Filled with death for the body and soul.
remained on his knees in an implor- Yes, when you are tempted to drink,
Stop and think
ing posture. He was told to tic it
Of the danger that lurks in the howl,
around the neck of the possessed.
The death that it hrings to thesoul,
This he promised to do and went The harvest of sin and of woe,
off joyfully.
And spurn back the tempter with " No! "

"

"

together the rough precipitous paths
that lead to their aerie-like dwellings ; yet we thought that our pains
would not be wholly in vain if we
succeeded in shedding some light
into the hearts of these benighted
people enthralled by Satan and
given up to his worship. Shut away
from the rest of mankind by their
native fastnesses, the hill-men are
extremely ignorant and superstitious. In some villages they have
not even a pagoda, but we come
across a few roughly-cut stones
faintly representing a human head
and body. Their religion seems to
consist chiefly in appeasing the evil
genii. The arrival of a European is
A few days later, some of us again
thought by some to bring evil on the visited the village, and of course the OLDEN HABITS IN NEW ENGLAND.
village, and should a man or a cow first question was what had become
a here is a large class of New Engdie, or a fire break out soon after his of the medal. We had not to wait enders who believe that the resivisit, he will at once be accused of long for an answer; for the young dents of this part of the country
the mischief. They dislike being man came rushing forward saying have been from all time as advanced
photographed, and it is only by per- that his father was cured as soon as in temperance matters as they are
suasion and giving some small pres- he received the medal. He had fur- at present. This is the cause of a
ent that they can be got to stand thermore given it to his aunt, who certain amount of spiritual pride
before their huts for the operation. was also possessed by the devil, and that is unworthy of men and women
Their only answer is, " You want to she was cured, too. In a word, it engaged in a work of reform. The
steal away our souls."
was the panacea of the family, and notion that temperance is peculiar
When we enter a village, the was passed round to all who were to ourselves, and that the elements
women and children often run away, sick or suffering. This was consol- of our population that come from
but the chief with a few men comes ing news, at least
what would it European countries have been alto meet us and politely asks us what lead to? The young man was thankways the only offenders in the excesour pleasure is. When we say that ful, and ran after us when we left sive use of liquor is exceedingly
we only come to look round and the village, carrying two big bun- erroneous, as the following extract
have a chat, he generally offers us a ches of plantains which he offered from a contemporary effectually
few plantains and a little milk. The to us. We took a few to satisfy him, proves :
"Early New Englanders were a
latter we confide to a bottle to save and prayed that he might have grace
ourselves the necessity of drinking to follow up the light he had re- beer and ale-drinking people, with
native fashion, that is, throwing the ceived. One individual during the the fixed idea in their craniums that
contents of the cup into the mouth day had been calling us sorcerers nothing requiring muscular or cerefrom a distance without touching and devils, and trying to make a stir, bral exercise could be accomplished
the brim with the lips. To drink as but we were able to draw him aside without the aid of malt drinks. The
in Europe would be an unpardon- before leaving, and ask him what he first luxury, or one of the first,
able outrage on native etiquette. By meant. "Oh ! " said he, " I am quite brought to that portion of the new
this time our arrival has been sig- ignorant of my own religion. I world was beer, and soon thereafter
nalled to all parts of the village, only cried you down to gain the es- malt was imported, breweries were
and numerous idlers have mustered teem of my fellow villagers. I established, and from Indian corn
up courage to come and have a look meant no harm." So with a few they made their own beer.
at the white Swamies. Now is our sharp rebukes we let him go. At
"Buteven in those pious Puritan
time for a chat about religion. We another village, one man?l think it days they soon learned to cheat in
give them some idea of the creation wasa Brahmin schoolmaster?caused its manufacture, by using coarse
of the world, of the things around us some trouble during our instruc- sugar and molasses. Finally a reus, of the immortality of the soul, tion, but he afterwards invited us to strictive or prohibitory law was enetc. At Pombarei, a village desee his idols, and when we were acted for the government of its sale
voted to the worship of Siva?whose alone told us plainly that he did not and use, imposing a fine of ten shiltemple is about the only solid edifice believe in them, and he had only de- lings upon any landlord (inn-keeper)
in the place the people heard us fended them publicly so as not to who should charge more than one
willingly, but a quondam Protestant, lose his pay. From these few re- penny per quart, or if it fell below
now a pagan and a schoolmaster, marks it is clear that many are not a certain standard of quality ; also
yelled out at the top of his voice far from becoming Christians. But that not more than one quart in a
that the people must be stupid to how to get them to take the last step day should be drunk, out of meallisten to men who had only come to There lies the difficulty. To convert times. Parsons, deacons and con?

?

?

.
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soap?color is put into toilet soap to
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stables kept a close vigil over the
taverns, to see that the law was

obeyed."

The colonists are said by some to
strenuous in their efforts

have been

to prevent intemperance among the
Indians, in proof of which a law,
passed in 1633, is cited, prohibiting
the sale of " strong waters " to the
" inflamed devilish bloudy salvages."
But it is a question whether it was

love for the Indians or fear for their
own scalps which moved them to
make this law. A sober Indian was
menace enough ; when drunk, his
scalp-raising proclivities were much
more marked.
The use of ale became so general by 1675," continues our con-

"

temporary, "that Cotton Mather

said that every other house in Boston
was an ale house, and a century
later, showing no improvement had
been made, Governor Pownall expressed himself in the same language."
All of which goes to show that in
A Dive to Death. The
woman who would
L
risk a leap from the
masthead of a ship
\u27137|~s.
would be considered
foolhardy in the ex11
1
\uS
25a0
What, then,
j"
of tbe tnousan<is of
women who take the
dive to certain death
by neglecting their
/ ll'\\
health in a womanly
way.
When a woman finds that she almost constantly suffers from headaches, weak back,
pains in the sides, nervousness, irritability
and despondency, she may be certain that
all is not well with her special womanly
organism.
There is *sL weakness
anil disease there, and
if it is neg
lected her general
UmT health will
soon break down com- AW plet c 1 y.
There is a remedy AWk that will
promptly cure troub- mWM les of this
description. It may be ga
taken
in the privacy of the JUI^^SS>» horn c
without the necessity SC
MM of obI or local
noxious examinations WM
treatment.
It is WM
mm Doctor
Pierces Favorite Pre- H
H scription. It makes the
MM
organs
I

/ft\
i'JdmY***

that appertain to worn-

Baa^^
Hr
3/I
~*\
\\ \ \

anhood, new, clean,
well and strong. It ban\
ishes pain and cures ulceration and inflammaJat
tion. It does away with dc- \ \
\
hilitating drains.
During
the anticipatory period of
maternity it alleviates morning VnV
sickness and other discomforts,
VStf
at the critical hour makes labor
light. It restores health to women broken
down hy weakness and disease.
"I had female trouble for eight years." writes
Mrs. 1.. J. Dennis, of 828 East College street,

\?\\\

Jacksonville, Ills. "For three years I suffered
continually. Words cannot express wli.-.t I suffered. I soughtrelief amongthe medical profession and found none, until induced by kind
friends to try Dr. Pierces Favorite Prescription.
When I commenced taking this medicine I
weighed 95 pounds. After taking Favorite
Prescription I was built up until now I weigh
156 pounds?more than I ever weighed before.
I was so bad I would lie from day to day and
long for death to come and relieve my suffering;
I had internal inflammation, a disagreeable
drain, bearing down pains in the lower part of
my bowels, and such distress every month, hot
now I never have a pain."

'

'

Constipation poisons slowly, but surely.
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure speedily
and surely
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the matter of the abuse of intoxicants, New Englanders live in a
glass house, and they should be slow
to boast of their superiority in temperance over other peoples. One of
the dangers of work for total abstinence is that it will develop into
a canting, "holier than thou," affair.
We should be candid with ourselves,
and while recognizing the progress
we have made, be very careful of
believing that we were always perfect in this matter. Because somebody may go browsing among old
records and discover things.
PRACTICAL TEMPERANCE.
We have commended in these
columns before the movement in
many cities to supply iced water to
the citizens through the public drinking fountains, holding that such a
step was an aid to temperance
among the people. There are few
things so nauseating on a hot summer day as the almost lukewarm
water of the common street fountains, and, from this point of view,
it is but little wonder that men, to
allay their thirst, seek the shops
where the alluring ice-cold beer is
dispensed. We therefore look upon
the establishment of iced water
drinking-fountains as a good practical temperance work.
Bast week in thiscity ten iced water
drinking-fountains were thrown open
to the use of the public. By the middle
of the month it is expected that there
will be forty ot these in use in various parts of the city against a dozen
that were provided by the city last
year. The ice will be supplied from
the municipal ice plants, which were
established in connection with the

department during the past
winter. < >ne oi these plants is
located in East Boston, the other in
Brookline. The ice was cut from
the city reservoirs, and there is
enough of it in store to furnish all
the drinking-fountains, as well as to
keep the City Hospital and City
Hall supplied.
water

TEMPERANCE

NOTES.

St. John's C. T. A. Soiiktv presented the comedy, "A Bachelor's
Trials," before a large audience in
Odd Fellows' hall, North Cambridge,
Monday evening, May 29. It was last
under the direction of Mr. Thomas
Y. Bowser, and the cast included
Messrs. Robert M. Welsh, William
.1. Mitchell, P. .1. Scan lon, .lohn J.
Qnill and Thomas 11. Patterson and
Misses Augusta Donovan, Margaret
Boran, Josephine Nolan, Mary
Welsh and Mary Cutter. After the
performance dancing was enjoyed.

Tiik Union of the Boston archdiocese held its twenty-third annual
convention in Catholic I'nion Hall,
this city, last Sunday. Beports
showed that six new societies had
been organized during the year,
making the number of societies now
in the Union fifty-six, and the total
membership 1,598. The election
as follows: The
0f officers resulted
Cambridge,
Scully,
Thomas
Rev

president; Joseph A. Sheehm, Bos>

Mary
L.n, first vice-president; Misssecond
K. Kalvey, West Quincy,

vice-president; Patrick F. McDonald, Dorchester, treasurer; Patrick
; EdLane, Boston, scrgeant-at-anns

win Mulreadv, Koekland,

secretary.
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saw of their money, and now, having
become incapable of earning, they are
Conducted bt Aunt Bride.
actually obliged to pauperize themselves
to scenic a living. My advice to your
1 Ins week Aunt Bride has a sort girls would be to hold on to their money
of postscript to her talk of a few until they can make u safe investment,
and especially beware of the seductions
weeks ago on investing one's sav- ofrelatives and friends who can offer no
ings, in the shape of a very kind good security.
ExPKRIJCNCK.
letter from a gentleman who has had
exceptional opportunities for observWest Bridgewater, Muss.,
ing the special kind of hardships he
May 21, 1899.
Dear Aunt llride:
mentions.
I have been rending the RXYIKW four
Perhaps Aunt Bride has said so veins. 1 am sorry to say 1 am not a
much about the need of thinking of nice writer or a good speller. I do feel
others that she ought to add a word lonely every Sunday. Igoto 10 o'clock
aboutnotforgettingone's self. There Mass every Sunday with the rest of the
is genuine kindness, sometimes, in girls. They all tell me that lam proud
and distant.
refusing to lend one's savings to a
Dear Ann! llride, 1 trust you will help
well-meaning relative who has a nic to overcome that enemy with your
scheme for making both lender and gifted pen.
himself rich.
Ever gratefully yours,
Instinctively most
Katik.
honest people, when they need to
borrow money and have good securAunt Bride appreciated Katie's
ity, prefer to get it from strangers. kind and friendly little note quite as
Wi- expect too much accommodation highly as if the spelling had been
from our own, and they expect too absolutely perfect and the writing
much from us.
less suggestive of nerves and limited
Another thing in Experience's" opportunities.
letterwhich Aunt Bride's girls ought
It seems to Aunt Brule that what
to ponder carefully, is what he says Katie needs most is to keep so busy
about the "particular" friend. A she won't have time to think of hervery large percentage of the troubles self and her failings. Aunt Bride
which arise in families, especially doesn't mean for her to work extra
between husband and wife, have long hours at the work she does for
their origin in a tiff over money a living, but to keep her mind occumatters. It is a point of wisdom pied. When she is through work
for a woman who gets married, to she might indulge herself in wholekeep any little money or property some play of some sort, a long walk,
she may have in her own name and a game of basket-ball, croquet, beanunder her own control. No man bags, hop-scotch, anything which
who is worth havingwill take it as a requires exercise out-of-doors. She
reflection upon his good intentions, might read some helpful books,
but instead will be glad to think that poetry, biography, travels or good
his wife has a little something to fall novels, not trashy ones. If Katie
back on in case of financial disaster doesn't care to read to improve her
to himself. The first suggestion that mind or to amuse herself, she might
a particular friend wants to borrow do some fancy work. A piece of
or to control in any way her savings, pretty embroidery will give her
ought to makeagirl doubt his worth. pleasure and train her eye and mind
There are several things worse than into the bargain.
being a lonely old maid. One of
And Katie ought to think of others
them is to be tied up for life to a more frequently. Aren't there opman small enough to risk losing a portunities of doing little kindgirl's hard-earned savings on some nesses to the other girls ''. not giving
risky venture.
them presents or anything like that,
I'.ut here is the letterAunt Bride but praising a particularly kind
act or a pretty piece of work, and
mentioned :?
always pointing out the good side
hear Aunt Bride".
when fault is being found with
I was much interested in your advice another girl's deeds. Katie must
to your "girls," in the Sacbkd llkakt try to forget herself and do her best
Kkvikw of 20th May. I was specially to help along the happiness of
pleased with your advice to light shy of others. Then after a while she'll
the speculators, the schemers who offer find herself much happier.
She
l>ig profits or large interest. But I hapmust remember, too, that all any of
pen to lie in it position where I have us can do is to do our best work
learned that there is another serious wherever we are placed, and to make
danger for women, old and young, hut
the most of our surroundings. We
especially the young, who have money
leave the rest to the higher
must
that is, relatives and friends who are
Power that shapes our lives, rough
ready to wheedle the possessor of money
hew them how we may.
into lending it to them, always, of
Aint BuinK.
course, with the promise of repaying
with large interest and, perhaps, with a
WANTED, A BOY.
handsomeaddition to the principal by
profitable investment.
Under the caption, "VV tinted a
You would, 1 am sure. In- surprised to
the Youth's Instructor thus deBoy,"
know how many poor girls and women
to
the
scribes
the boy who is and always
application
ntake
Overseers of the
Poor for relief who have, generally in the will be in demand, and the words in
most deliberate and heartless manner,
hut sometimes, perhaps,not dishonestly,
CARTER'S COUPON
been cheated out of sums of money
which would now make them comfortable, by a brother, a cousin or a " particular " friend who has Insinuated him
self into their good graces, with the most
win not break, aptU, treese, spoil, >po< oasolemn promises of an honest and strink the clothes. Your grocer has it.
faithful return of the money with inter- [12 Wrfks' Supply fur lOttn. i; Wn-k«' Hu|>|>l> far Ma.
Made bj 'I he Carter's Ink Co., Boston.
est, etc. That was the last they ever

Just Among

Ourselves.

Ha.

I You en nee for yourself the superiority of J

{ A KEYSTONE
J
White
fi
1_H GELATINE _HJ
Silver

.

Examine it. Compare it with any
X other kind and yon will under- J
mm\ stand whyIt's nsed by the leading JH
cooks of the country.
mm.
JB_
B_ If your grocer ctnnot .upplr you acrid u'SB
H hi. name ai,,l ire will mall .on a sample
BH [a.:,.-. free withrecipe. tic Ihe most SI
\u25a0\u25a0 noted 1,-f.. A lull alee box Dialled _\u25a0
Kmt
tor loceota.
JKfJ

?

?

,

\u25a0BHi.rilraii larhoa VVorka, lletrolt. Ml-h.JI

?

"
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The Beauty

The largest maker. f gelatine
ii, the world.
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which it draws his picture are
golden words
In thousands of households there is
wanted a son who will not scowl
when asked to bring in wood or till
the stove with coal,?a willing, happy-hearted boy, who will not draw
a long breath, and stamp with impatience, when he is wanted to run
an errand, ?a son whose first thought
is to save his mother care and anxiety, and who thinks nothing too much
trouble that gives her happiness,?a
boy who is merrier, and happier,
and jollier, and just as much of a
gentleman when with his own sister,
as when he is with any other boy's
sister; and who is glad to go with
his mother and sister to church, and
to escort them on the street, a boy
who is kind and thoughtful at home,
and honorable, pure, and truehearted everywhere. Such a son as
this is wanted in every home. Such
a boy as this will never find any
door closed to him. Every situation that he desires will be open to

:

?

?

him, than he may do his best in it.
Sorrow will rarely come to him,

either as a boy or a man ; and when
it does come, it will not stay long.
He will be prosperous, and will live
long in the land that God gives him.
Every home wants such a boy. The
nation wants such citizens in every
home.

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. 11.

SCHOOL for young
BOARDINU
Please send for catalogue to

ladies

The Mother Superior.

University of Notre Dame,
Notre Dame, Indiana.
Letters, Science, Law, Civil, MeCLASSICS,
chanical and Electrical Engineering.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special
rates. Rooms free. Junior or Senior Year,
Collegiate Courses. St. Edward's Hall, for
hoys under 13. The 108th term will open -lan.
4th, 1898. Catalogues sent free on application
to
Rev. A. MorrLssey, C. S. C, President.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Htlls, Mass.
Academy, situated in the suhurhsof
THIS
Boston, is only a few mUes from the city.

It is on the line of the Boston anil Albany
Railroad. The location is one of the meal
healthful and picturesque in New England.
grounds are extensive, affording ample
The
advantagefor out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and oompre
hensive, embracing all the branches aaoea
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for hoarders or day pupils apply
to

Sister Superior.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The objectof this school is to give such rt gen
eral education as will tit pupils to enter col
lege.

?

Villanova College,
Delaware County, Perm.

by the Augustinian rather*.
CONDUCTED
location delightful. Courses thorough.
Terms moderate. Athletics of all kinds are
encouraged. Send for prospectus.
Rev. L. A. Delurey, O. S. A., President.

Mt. St. Mary's College,
Emmittsburg, Md.

by an Association of Secular
CONDUCTED
Clergyman, under the auspices of (lis

Eminence, the Cardinal Archbishop of BaJM
more. Classical, Scientific and Comuiciviui
Courses. Terms: $300 in Senior, and JiV. in
Small Boys' Department. Add re-

Rev. William L. O'Hara, President.
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"COR JESU."
BY CHARLOTTE CALLAHAN.

Beneath His mantle white it throbs,

Serenely soft and low?
The Heart of Christ, our Blessed Best.
Upon that kingly, loving breast

We fain would lean like him
St. John the pure ;
But scarce could hearts like ours endure
Reclining there. Eyes dim
With lonely tears we downward cast,
And breathe a loving " No."
lieneath His mantle white it throbs,
Serenely soft and low.
But we will sink down at His feet,
And pour an ointment c'en as sweet
As Magdalen's, upon
Those wounds there cling repentant, calm,
Until his voice breaks like a psalm,?
like the blest St. John
" Come,
Unto My breast. Thy heart fore'er,
No other rest shall know."

" Whom Jesus loved,"?

:

AN

UNRULY LEGACY.

BY

ESTHER A. WAGGAMAN.

Is he old and cross?" she asked, with
half-hearted interest.
"Both," assented Dick cheerfully, who
was beginning to relish his role of protector. "But he's not so bad when you
get used to him."
" Does he live all alone? "
"Alone, yes. He has servants, you
know, to wait on him."
"But why does he live like a hermit?"
" Well, I'm his only relative. Guess
he wouldn't appreciate me as a permanency, and he doesn't want to get married.
He's a sort of woman-hater."
Prue gave a nervous little laugh. "Then
he will probably hate me worst of all."
" Well, he can't hate you more than he
does all the rest," Dick said, making a
faint effort to comfort her. "He never
has a word to say to any of them."
"He must be queer," she said decidedly.
"If he's as rich as people say he is why
does he live in such an out-of-the-way
place?"
Guess he likes it. His uncle, the old
Commodore, built the house; he wanted
to be near the sea, and Uncle Gnstav lives
here because its quiet. He writes books,
you know, when he isn't attending to his
business affairs."
Then we are near the sea? I did not
know that. Is this your uncle's gate we
are entering now?" She leaned out of the
carriage window as the wheels grated
against one of the stone buttresses that
supported the heavy iron gate, but there
was not much to be seen in the darkness.
The height on which the house stood
seemed but a wavering network of
shadows, the stars shone intermittently
from a misty sky, and the sputtering
lamps of the carriage illumined but a few
feet of circuitous road.
" It's like going into eternity," she said
with a shudder, trying to pierce theblackDo you ever think about
ness beyond.
death?"
Dick regarded her with open-mouthed
amazement.
" You see I'm never sick," he paid, and
then the carriage stopped and he jumped
out with great alacrity, for her question
had cast a gloom about them both.
She leaned heavily on his arm as he assisted her in alighting.
I hope he won't be unkind to me tonight," she said, "for I'm tired very
tired."
I hope you are not breaking down,"
said Dick, dumfounded by her change of
mood.
Oh! no,'" she made a pitiful effort to
smile, "but sometimes since father's
" and then the
death I feel so alone
door of Colonel Stanhope's home was flung
wide open, and their eyes were dazzledby
the sudden flood of yellow light.
The imperturbable Jenkins was so surprised by this unexpected apparition of a
young lady on his master's threshold that
he stood staring lik-s a niau bereft of his
senses until Dick recalled him to his duty
by telling him in peremptory tones to go
and announce Miss Allison's arrival.
"Where is Colonel Stanhope?' said

"

Dick devoutly wished that he was back
at the University pegging away at his
books; he dreaded the tiresome journey
with this strange girl, who seemed to regard him with such laughing indiflerence;
he pictured his uncle's consternation
when she was Introduced into his bachelor
abode; he wondered whether Prue would
be frightened by the Colonel's frown.
Certainly she was not a person to be awed
easily. Dick had to confess to himself
that he rather liked her spirit
and she
if
was pretty undoubtedly pretty
any of the fellows from the University
saw him they would envy him.
At this point in his meditation he
walked to the mirror, -which hung above
the mantel, and began to rearrange his
necktie. Prue on her return found him
thus occupied.
"Are you trying to find out what I
think of you?" she saucily inquired.
You are rather good-looking on the
\u25a0whole, and I am sure you are amiable,
for you said We are bound to get along.'
Now I suppose It is time to start. Mrs.
Dunlop has a headache this morning; she
begged me to tell you that she regretted
not seeing you again. I have said goodbye to her and I telephoned to an expressman to come for my trunk, so I am
ready to go if you are."
<« Then come on," he said, and he followed her heroically down the stone
steps and helped her into the carriage
that stood In waiting.
Before the long journey was half over
Dick's slow mind had undergone several
changes with regard to his fair travelingcompanion. As soon as she entered the
cars she had exerted herself to be agreeable; she seemed to realize that her
escort was acting under protest, and
though the situation appealed to her
subtle sense of the ridiculous, her tlrst
desire was to please and entertain him
for the trouble he had taken in her behalf. She told him of her life out West,
and she related her many adventures
both tragic and amusing
with the
simple air of one who finds nothing
startling in their recital. Dick, who was
passing through a period of dime novels,
listened breathlessly. This girl seemed
to be the heroine of his dreams. Into
her short years had been crowded years
of experience, for she had been her
father's inseparable companion. Her
babyhood had been spent among cowboys, miners and Indians; she had been
the pet of the camps, the mascot of the
mines. Her knowledge of books was
fragmentary, but her education had not
been neglected, for everyone who met
this fair motherless child was anxious to
serve her to the best of his ability. Her
Indian nurse had whispered to her the
secrets of the sobbing forest until she
was well versed in woodcraft; she could
follow a trail through many an intricate
winding; she could shoot, row, run as
well as her fleet-footed playmates; she
?

?

"

'

?

?

?

peculiarities.

(Continued.)

?

had been taught to rule before she learned \
to walk; Big Bull, the war chief, trained
her arm to use a bow, and a good missionary Father gave her a pictured catechism
and prayed with her to look above for
the meaning of this wondrous world
around her. More than once she had
faced death from flre and flood and she
had not faltered
even when stronglimbed men were cowering with fear she
stood bravely by. She possessed all the
energy and vigor of her father and all
the sweet impulsiveness of her Southern
mother. When Dick, in his turn, began,
half apologetically, to talk of his college
life, she listened with such ready sympathy that the poor boy, who had always
been more or less susceptible, was her
avowed slave before Stanhope was
reached.
But It was not until they were both
seated in the Colonel's shabby brougham,
which met them at the station, that Prue
began to question Dick about his uncle's

"

"

Prue, looking past Jenkins into the dusky
rooms beyond.

" In the library, in the west wing,"
gasped the stammering^_functionary.
"Then I'll go to him; you stay here,"
she said to Dick. "I think I would rather
meet him alone," and before Dick could
remonstrate she had turned from him
and, crossing the drawing-room, she went
along a narrow hall, guided by a faint
streak of light that shone through a crack
in the library door. There was something
about the big, oldfashioned house, the
dim hall, the half-closed door, the man
whom everyone seemed to fear, that appealed to her spirit of adventure. Her
imagination was excited, but there was a
deeper feeling, unconfessed. Since the
first agony of grief for her father's loss
had passed she clung with loving tenacity
to everything connected with him. Colonel Stanhope had been her father's
friend; she would make him hers. She
knocked resolutely on the door.
"Come in," said a gruff voice, and she
turned the glass knob and entered.
The library was the most luxurious
room in the house; tall bookcases lined
the walls, damask curtains hung at the
four long windows, and a thick velvet
carpet covered the floor. Before a big
mahogany desk, the Colonel sat with his
back turned toward the door. Prue
caught a glimpse of his face in the mirror
above the mantel. He was not a handsome man; his features were too large
and his gray hair and mustache bristled
unbecomingly, but there was something
about his attitude that reminded her of
her father. She came closer to the arm
of his chair.
" I'm Prue Allison," she said, simply.
" You sent for me."
The Colonel turned abruptly; the book
he was reading fell to the floor.
Well, what do you want?" he

"

snapped.

Prue was not awed by her reception.
She took oil her hat and leisurely laid it
on his desk.
I want you to speak to me," she said,
holding out her small bare hand.
He touched it gingerly.
"What for?" he said, with more astonishment thanrudeness in his tone.
"What for? " she smiled sadly. "Because because there doesn't seem to be
anyone else to welcome me."
The Colonel roused himself. " I'll call
Mrs. Clash."
"And who is she? "
" The housekeeper."
How I hate you," she cried, her eyes
flashing Are. " Call Mrs. Clash?the butthe cook. Do you rely upon your
ler
servants to teach you your duty to your
guests? "
"My guests," he repeated, adjusting his
eye-glasses and viewing her critically.
"I beg your pardon?l did not realize
that you were anything but a child a

"
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well-grown child. Was it becoming in a
young lady to run away from school?'
"Really, I did not stop to think

whether it was becoming or not," she
said helplessly. " I did not stop to think
whether it was wrong. I just put on my
hat and asked the Sister to open the door,
and when she objected I jumped over the
fence; just just because I had been
feeling like some wild thing caged."
"You jumped over a fence?"
"Yes; I climbed the wall. It had
broken glass on top?l cut my lingers,
but I did not mind that "
Were they not kind to you? "
""Oh,
yes; they were kind, but they
did not love me. I was no more to them
than the hundred other girls; and then
the rules
I was always forgetting and
breaking them. I got tired ?so deadly
tired of trying to remember."
The Colonel frowned more from perplexity than from displeasure. He knew
that he was unequal to coping with
woman's caprice.
I was in hopes that you would remain
as a member of the Sisterhood," he said,
feeling the hopelessnessof the suggestion.
Prue laughed. "I am afraid I will
have to disappoint you."
They seemed very happy," he went on,
?

?

?

"
"

meditatively.

'

Happy! They are the happiest people on earth because they are suited to
the life, while I? I am as stormy as the
?

sea."
The Colonel sighed. " Where is Dick? "
he asked.
"Out in the front hall. I left him
there. I wanted to see you alone on
business."
The Colonel had arisen and stood looking down upon her. From his own
great height she seemed very small and
frail, and something like pity moved him
to say, Wait until tomorrow."
Well," she agreed, " I could not return to town tonight. I think I would
like to go to my room. lam very tired."
She sank down into the chair he had just
vacated and stared stonily at an old family
portrait that hung upon the opposite wall.
The tears were close to her long lashes;
this stern, uncompromising man who had
been her father's friend seemed so far
away. She was overcome by the consciousness of her own utter loneliness;
she, whose life had always been so full of
love.
TO BE CONTINUED.
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HIRES
Rootbeer
is a

M_.

Temperance Drink

?

"
"

1

Itis preparedfor temperance people,
a multitude of whom believe it helpful to the great cause of temperance.
Any one who states that HIRES
Rootbeer is not a temperance drink,
either willfully misrepresents the
facts or lias not investigated the subject in an impartial manner. HIRES
llootbeer is a temperance drink.
The leading chemists say so without
qualification, and stand ready to
prove their assertion. If there are
any fair-minded persons anywhere
who have a scrupulous doubt as to
the honesty of this claim, and will
address THE CHARLES E. HIRES
COMPANY, Philadelphia, they will
be given every opportunity to satisfy
themselves to the ingredients, the
nature, the character of HIKES
Rootbeer.
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Medical.

The Housewife.

BABIES IN HOT WEATHER.

THE FIRST FRUIT OF THE SEASON.

Summer is a cruel season to city
babies, and every mother knows
how desirable it is to take her child
into the country during its first two
summers, at least. Unfortunately,
however, comparatively few mothers can do this, and these few are
the very ones whose infants could
best be shielded against the dangers

The berry season being now at
hand, a few hints may prove acceptable to our readers.
Fresh berries, sweet and juicy,
are cooling, refreshing, and nourishing, and should be included, like
many other fruits, among the necessaries of life and have a place on
every table. No matter how small
of the summer in their airy houses the income, fruit should always be
in the more open parts of the city. served at breakfast. You will find
In all large cities the health de- it cheaper than medicine.
partment devotes special attention
The strawberry is thefruit of spring.
to the children of the poor during For breakfast, these berries are best
the hot season. The tenement served whole, that they may be
houses are regularly visited by phy- eaten with sugar.
sicians, whose duty it is to look for
STItAM I'.KKK V CREAM.
the sick babies, to treat them, if
Fill china cups half full of strawthey have no physician of their berries ; then fill the cups up with
own, to instruct the mothers in the one ounce of gelatine dissolved in
care of them, and to distribute tickone-half cupful of rich milk, sweetets for excursions, such as are furto taste. Set on ice until very
ened
nished by "floating hospitals," or cold. Serve with whipped cream.
longer trips into the country, for
BEATEN STIIA WHERRIES.
which the charitable provide so libWash, hull, and mash slightly one
erally.
cup of strawberries. Beat the whites
The two chief causes of summer
two heaping
stiff,
diarrhoea, the great danger to which of two eggs of add
powdered
sugar
fuls
city babies are exposed, are bad tablespoon
and
beat
berries,
and the
until very
food and dirt. By dirt we mean
and
stiff. Serve with angel
thick
not only dirty skin and dirty clothfood or delicate white cake.
ing, but more than either, dirty air.
STRAWIIKURV 1)1 ".Ml" 1.1NHS.
The baby should, of course, be
Make a paste the same as for bakbathed every day, and its clothing
biscuit, roll thin, cut a
ing-powder
should be changed at least once a
piece
about
four
inches square, place
but
above
dav, or oftener, if soiled ;
strawberries
in the cengood-sized
all, the room in which it lives must
the dough
ter
of
and
draw
each
No
soiled
clothing
be kept sweet.
dumplings.
them
as
for
apple
around
ever
in
it,
kept
be
or slops should
and the windows should be open all Lay close together on a greased tin
and steam for twenty or thirty minthe time in hot weather.
utes. Serve with a sauce made as
should
be
baby's
clothing
The
; One tablespoonful of butfollows
light and loose, and is best made of
cup of powdered sugar,
one-half
ter,
thin flannel. The child should
juice ; add as many
and
a
littlelemon
never sleep in the clothes it has
strawberries
as you can beat
crushed
worn during the day. It should

have cool

water

?

not iced

?

which

has been previouslyboiled, to drink,
whenever it is thirsty, as it usually

is when fretful.
The only proper food for the
baby is that which nature provides,
but sometimes the mother can not
nurse her child properly, because of
illness or other reason. Then the
difficult problem of providing a sub-

stitute presents itself, and this problem should always be solved by the
family doctor. The baby's life will
perhaps depend on the choice of its
food, and the skilled physician is the
only one competent to make the
choice.
If the child is fed by bottle, the
greatest care should be taken to
keep the bottle scrupulously clean.
It should be emptied after each
feeding and thoroughly cleansed in
boiling water, the rubber nipple
being soaked for a few minutes in a
solution of soda, and then thoroughly
rinsed in absolutely clean water that
has been previously boiled.
Built of Hickory.
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One of the novelties of this season fs a
been
line of hickory furniture which has Combrought out by the I'aine Furniture
warepany, and is offered for sale at their
rooms on Canal street. The pieces are in
large part reproductions of the identical
furniture in use by Andrew Jackson at the
time he was President of the United States
As interesting souvenirs of the great Democrat they have an additional value. We
believe that many of our readers would
like to possess one of these pieces of hickory
furniture, as they an- very inexpensive, and
we are glad to call the matter to their attention.

and brush the balls with it. Bake
in a hot oven, and serve with any
sauce preferred.
ST RAW UK III!Y

A Happy

Mother's

Gratitude

SHORTCAKE.

Sift together one quart of Hour,
I.ITTKK TO MRS. I'INKHAM NO. *8,786]
two rounded teaspoonfuls of bakingpowder, a little salt and one table" Dear Miis. Pinkham?I have many,
spoonful of sugar, and into it chop many thanks to give you for what your
Vegetable Compound has done for
three tablespoonfuls of butter. Add After first confinement I was sick me.
for
one cup of sweet milk and one well nine years with severe female troubles,
beaten egg. Put together as quickly had pain in left side, in small of back, a
and with as little handling as possi- great dealof headacheand palpitation of
ble. Roll into sheets one-half inch
thick. Bake in a well greased pan,
laying one sheet on top of the other.
As soon as baked separate them and
put between the crusts a thick layer
of well sweetened berries, and also
cover the top with berries. Serve
with sugar and cream.
STRAWHERRY FLOAT.

Put one pint of milk in a vessel

heart. I felt so weak and tired that I could
not do my work. I expected to become
a mother and took your Compound all
through, and now have a sweet baby
girl. I never before had such an easy
time, and I feel it was due to Lydia K.
Pinklnun's Vegetable Compound. lam
now able to do my work and feel better
than 1 have for years. 1 can not thank
Mrs. Ed. Ehlingkb,
you enough."
Dkvink, Tkx.
?

Wonderfully Strengthened.

"

1 have been taking Lydia E. Pinkto heat. Mix together the beaten
ham's Vegetable Compound, Blood
yolks of four eggs and four table- Purifier and Liver Pills and feel wonderspoonfuls of sugar, add a very little fully strengthened. Before using your
salt and flavor with vanilla. Beat the remedies 1 was in a terrible state ; felt
whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, like fainting every little while. I thought
I must surely die. But now, thanks to
and, with a large spoon, place them your remedies, those feelings are all
in the hot milk, turning over gone."?Mbs. Kmii.ie Sihnkiher, il'44
quickly, liftout ona platter, then turn Helen Aye., Detroit, Mich.

the yolks into the milk and stir until the consistency of cream. Put
a layer of hulled berries in a glass
dish, pour over them a portion of
the custard, then add another layer
of berries and custard. Heap the
whites over the fruit and custard
and dot the top with a few berries.
Serve very cold. The layers of berries should lie sprinkled with a little
powdered sugar.

presently a particular patois of that
tongue peculiar to a certain district
of Naples was tried. It happened
to be literally the mother tongue of
Sir James. Afterward came the in-

spection of the books. The distinguished cicerone still kept his identity secret. The Emperor, assuming him to be the butler, asked, as
he left the house :?

Do all the servants of the Duke
"Devonshire
have to pass an examof
fine
berries,
sprinkle
large
Select
languages
ination
in
before his
powdered
Heap
on
sugar.
with
whipped cream, sweetened and fla- Grace engages them ?"
vored with vanilla. Another way
is when the cream is partly whipped,
sweeten, flavor with vanilla, add the
desired quantity of berries previin without curdling.
ously sweetened and mashed or
chopped.
Whip until very stiff.
MOULDED STRAW 111:RRIKS.
I have spent nearly fifty years in the treatment of
Beat the yolks of three eggs with Set on ice until ready to serve.
TT the above named d meases, and believe 1 have effected 9
(renuine cures than any specialist in the history \u2666
*??
more
powdered
three tablespoonfuls of
Marion.
*W of medicine. As 1 mustsoon retire from active life At
djA I will, from this time on, send the means of treat- £
jl
and cure, as used in my practice, FREE and \7
sugar ; add one cup of rich milk, and
?[ post-paid to every reader of this paper who suffers ](?
jV from these annoyimj and dangerous disease*. This is W
cook until thick. Remove from the
*Jp
sincere
offer which anyone isrree toaccept. Address, w
a
A MISTAKE.
l'n,r HlJ^e"^l!i^i2£tSliS2l^it
tire, add one-fourth box of dissolved
gelatine ; stir well and strain. Stir
The late Emperor of Brazil once
in one-half cup of cream, and flavor spent a very pleasant hour with a
to taste. Line the sides of the dish great linguist, and at the same time
positive, quick and lasting errr© for Oonsttpa+lon.
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Kidney ana
with lady fingers, cover the bottom made a rather amusing mistake. AIndigestion,
Liver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, Corpulency,
of the mould with chopped berries, The story is told in Chambers' Jouretc. Thousands of testimonials from grateful
people who havebeen cured. We send the Medicine
free and post-paid.
You Save Doctors' bills and get
and pour in the mixture. Continue nal.
well. Good Agents wanted. Write to-day. Address
EGYPTIAN DIMU CO.. Box O, New York*
and
custard
until
a layer of berries
The Emperor was in England,
the dish is filled. Serve very cold and during the absence of the masA COMPLETE
with whipped cream.
ter of the place this imperial stuDELICIOUS STRA"WHERRIES.
dent chose to visit Chatsworth, the
?ANl>?
Stem large, ripe strawberries, put beautiful estate of the Duke of Devin a bowl, sweeten well with powdonshire. He reached the Palace of A Handsome Pearl Rosary
ered sugar, squeeze over the juiceof the Peak soon after dawn, before
For 50 Cents.
five large or six smalloranges. Set on the family was up.
On receipt of till a amount we will send you
by mail both of the above articles. Address
ice to chill. Serve without cream.
The housekeeper, arriving upon
STRAWISERKY HAI.I.S.
the scene, found a strange gentleMake a rich biscuit dough, and man talking in a language she did 16-18-20 Essex Street, BOSTON,
Near Washington street.
roll it out a quarter of an inch in not understand. Fortunately Sir
The largest Catholic Bookstore in New
linguist
thickness; cut it into four-inch James Lacaita, the great
England.
squares, put some ripe berries on and librarian, was in the house, busy
CHAS. STRATTON & SON,
each square, sprinkle with a very with the books. He came to the
Dealers In
in
visitor
little sugar, bring the corners to- rescue, and addressed the
replied
The
in
Emperor
gether, and placed them on a but- French.
tered tin. Melt one tablespoonful Spanish, in which language Sir
77 Leverett St., Boston.
each of butter and sugar in one- James continued.
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
Italian was next employed, and
fourth of a cup of boiling water,
STRAWIIERRIES WITH WIIIPPEDCREAM.

I CATARRH ]
CONSUMPTION
*-.

ini'Tit

*

'

FREE

Catholic Prayer Book

FLYNN & MAHONY,

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS
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Facts and

Figures.

Football was a crime in England during the reign of Henry VIII.
Eight thousand carrier pigeons are
kept for use in the German army.
Stockings

andNonsense.

Old Glory Or
Flag of freedom famed in story
Flag we've proudly named "Old Glory,"
We wonder if the Filipinos
Ever hail thee as " Old Gory"?

D. A. MCC.

came tirst into use in the

eleventh century. Before then cloth
bandages were wound around the feet.

There are said to he between 20,000
aud 25,000 summer hotelsin this country,
that furnish employment for 300,000

people.
A new style of roller-skate has been
designed by a Frenchman, with an arrangement which prevents the wheel
from turning backward when a stroke is
taken with the other foot.
The number of agricultural laborers
in the eastern counties of England has
decreased fully twelve per cent, within
the last twenty years. The allurement
of the prospect of higher wages in cities
is responsible for the decrease.
In the extent of postal receipts the
United States is ahead of all other
countries, and its revenues this year are

expected to exceed $100,000,000, a larger

has lieen collected in the
post-ottice in any previous year.

sum than

Kaiser Wilhelm has a recruit in his

First Foot Guards who would have delighted his ancestor, King Frederick William 1. The man is a Kheinlander,
seven feet 4 1-2 inches tall, and i.s the
tallest man the regiment has had since
1850.

Sense

June HI, 1*99.

beset down in the rollbook. "Stopped
by cows " had an air that was not at all
satisfactory to her. What to set down
she did not know. The principal was
called in consultation, and the two heads
together solved the problem. Opposite
the young teacher's name on the rollbook one may now read the excuse,
" Detained by a procession."

The bicyclist might lie called themod-

" Mamma," said little Freddy one
evening, " may I go out in the street
Ardent Lover. ?Doctor Entomologist, with the other boys and look at the
I wish to ask you for permission to comet?"
Nil. dear," replied his mother,
marry your daughter.
Doctor Entomologist.? As soon as I " I'm afraid you might get hurt."
" No I won't, mamma," be answered.
have classified you.
1
" won't go anywhere near il."
" I MIGHTY glad," said the old colored Philanthropist. What would you
inhabitant, "dat dc worl' only turns
roun' once in a day, kuse el' ever hit do with a nickel if I gave you one?
TbzadwayTattebs (sarcastically).?Git
turned in dc uight-time hit would er
u new coat, mister, an' some supper an'
me
a
many
kotched
at
henroos'! "
a night's lodgin' an' breakfast an' dintomorrow.
" How much are these string-beans'.' " nerPhilanthropist.
Here, take this
"Seventy-five cents a quart.''
quarter and support yourself the rest of
" Isn't that rather altitudinous '.' "
"Yes, madam, but these are very high- your life.
strung beans."
" Is the editor in?" asked the caller.
" How is this? Here's a picture en" No, sir," answered the sad-eyed man
tered without any title."
at the desk. " Do you wish to leave any
" Yes the young woman who painted word for him?"
it said she wouldn't name it until she
" No, I want to see him personally. I
found out what the public thought, it will come again. Kut you might tell him
was."
I called."
furnace
" Yes, sir. What name, please?"
Mistress. Mary, you left the
" My name is Dunston."
door open and the tire has gone out.
The man at the desk jumped up wildly
Mary.? It couldn't have gone out of
the door,mem the cellar's cold as it can and grasped him by the hand.
"Found!" he exclaimed, in a voice
be. If it got out it must have gone up
trembling with uncontrollable excitethe chimney.
ment. "Thank heaven!"
Magazine Editor.
What novelty
" What do you mean?"
have you for your department this
" You're the missing rhyme for Funsmonth ?
ton I"
Cookery Editor. ?An article entitled
The sad-eyed man was the office poet.
"Outside of One Hundred New Dishes."
ern peddler.

is many times too'gamy"
to give the nicest
taste to all game use

r I i
V 4

"

SAUCE

The Original ft Genuine Worcestershire.

?

-

_

;

IF YOUR GROCER ATTEMPTS

TO SUBSTITUTE AN IMITATION
SEND IT BACK NONE SO GOOD.
John Duncan's Sons.Agenfs.
A
NEW YORK.
Js
squirt, and to catch Ashes in. .My father
caught a big one the other day, anil when
he pulled it out it was an eel. Nobody
could be saved from drowning it' there
wasn't any water to pull them out of.
Water is lirst-rate to put lires out with.
1 love to go to the lire, ami see the men
work at the engines. This is all 1 can

think ofabout water?except the Hood. \u25a0,

?

;

f\ a linm

ANI)

TUMOR removed

plaster.
I AM II I L
U without knife orSwedish
IUnIIULII
lUIV r Ii I'amphletfree.
Co., Lynn, Mass

Med.

?

____^__

The horsehair used in making violin
and other similar bows is imported from
Germany; a considerable part of the
hair thus imported, however, coining
originally from Russia. Horsehair for by a wellknown husband.
these purposes is white and black the
Clergyman (to his wife).? I wish 1
black is the heavier and stronger, and could think of some way to make the
this is used in making hows for bass congregation keep theireyes on me durviols.
ing the sermon.
YoungTommy.? Pa, you want to put
description
of the famous collecA
the
clock right behind the pulpit.
owned
autographs
formerly
by
of
tion
Mrs. Lydia Ely and purchased from her
Green.? I'm dreadfully troubled with
for $8,000 for the lienefit of the soldiers'
1 simply can't go to sleep at
insomnia.
monument fund of Milwaukee, and
night.
says
there,
which is now on exhibition
Brown. Why don't you make up your
that the liook contains 2,288 autographs
mind that you have to catch a midnight
of famous artists, noted divines, musical
train, and resolve to stay awake?
composers and other distinguished personages, often with sketches, bars of
Caller. I am going to send my little
music, and sentiments besides the names girl to cooking-school at once.
themselves.
Hostess. Does she care for such

;

?

?

?

The Atlanta Journal instances some things?
Caller. Dear me, no ; but I am sure
queer claims against the government. A
she
will make a good cook, she breaks so
Chicago man named Taylor asked Congress for several sessions to give him many lovely dishes.
$100,000 for having suggested to Presi" What happens to be the matter
dent Lincoln the idea of issuing green- with
your father? " inquired the doctor,
backs. One Colonel dc Arnaud made as he hastily put his clothes on.
repeated demands for $50,000 for having
" He's got the lumbago," replied the
shown General Grant how to capture the boy.
"I think that's what maw says it
town of Paducah, Ky. An lowa man is."
wanted $850 for cutting corns of sail" i'ain in the small of the back, I preors and soldiers during the rebellion. sume,"
said the doctor.
Another from New York wanted $25 for
No, sir; he hain't got no small of the
a pair of trousers which were eaten otl'a back. My paw weighs 2K4 pounds.''
clothesline by a government goat. A
fellow in Minnesota requested the sum
A YOUNG girl who teaches in one of
of $550 for a sky-blue horse taken by the city schools is dreadfully afraid of
the soldiers. The sum of $50 would sat- cows. The school in which she is emisfy an Illinois man for a calf which he ployed is somewhere out in flit- remote
says the cattle Inspector killed by putoutskirts of the town, where a grazing
ting a brass tag through his nose, caus- cow is no uncommon sight. Even one
ing blood poison.
cow gives the young teacher the cold
shivers, and when one morning she met
Haven'tyou subscribed yet to" Our Boys' a whole drove she fairly had heart failand Girls' Own," the new illustrated Cathure. Not daring to pass through them
olic moil thy
II you still hesitate to send
to " shoo " them away, she
7.1 cents in postage stamps to Benziger and afraid
waited for them to go on.
stood
and
Brothers, .16 Barclay St., New York, for a
year's subscription, at least semi them your Time passed a great deal faster than the
name and address, that they may mail you cows did, and the teacher was late for
a free sample copy.
school. Her excuse for tardiness had to
?

"

.

a

Sometimes an umbrella seems to arouse
suspicion, even when it is in honest

hands. Thus a London paper tells a
painful tale of a young man in a streetcar, who carried an umbrella which had
been his birthday gift.
On the seat facing him was a lady
with a precocious boy, evidently about
live years old. The youngster regarded

the young man with attention for a few

DOMINION

S.S.

LINE

" New England " and S. S." Canada "
and S. S. " Derbyshire."

moments, and then his eyes wandered
(IT. S. and Royal Mall Steamers) In Service
to the umbrella. He gazed at it in
between
silence for a second, then he wriggled in Boston, Queenstown and Liverpool,
Sailings May 17th, May 31st, June 14th,
his seat, clapped his hands and
June 2ist and July sth.
shouted
Cabin Passage at Low Kates. Second Cabin, gUT.MJ
like
mamma,
(very
"O
don't thai look
superior accommodations). Return, $71.25.
Steerage Passage, £25.50. Passengers booked to and
papa's umbrella?
from all points In Great Britain and Ireland. For
Rates, etc., apply to or address RICH" Hush, hush, my child!" said the Saltings,
ARDS, MILLS & CO., General Agents, 103

:

?

mother.

"

Papa was looking for his umbrella
this evening, mamma," eontinned the
boy.

State Street, Boston, or Local Agents In all
cities and towns in New England.

;

MAY

"Yes, yes, but he found it," said the The Crown of Mary
mother, hurriedly, as the conversation
or, the Boaary, with Illustration! and |
Meditations. Itv a Dominican Father. Ismo.
was becoming of interest to the other Paper,
I Or.
Cloth,
30c.
passengers.
Secret of Sanctity Revealed in Mary.
" Why, mamma," continued the The
Abridged from "True Devotion to
youngster,

told

"

you know he didn't.

You

him that he didn't know enough to

keep an umbrella.

Why, mamma?"
At this stage the young man left the

car.
A

the

Blessed Virgin " ol Blessed (irignon da
Mont I. ul, of the Third Order of St. Dominic.
Hy 11 Domini.-an Father. Is
Paper,
lOe.
Cloth.
30e. I

Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help.

By Father St. iimrr. lic.ilcui|>toiist.
Paper,

ISmo.
lOe

BOY'S COMPOSITION ON WATER. History of the Blessed Virgin's Sodality.

By rather Lonli Delplaoe, s. J.
ISmo. |
parchment, lettered in blue and gold.
Water i.s found everywhere, especially White
Ollt top,
net (10c.
when it rains, as it did the other day, WHITE PRAYER BOOKS in all prices for
when our cellar was half full, .lane ha.l
FIRST COMMUNION.
to wear father's robber boots to gel the Complete catalogue on applical lon.
onions for dinner. Onions make your
eyes water, and so does horse radish,
when you eat too much. There is a
Catholic- Publishers,
good many kinds of water iv the world
Street,
Boston, Mass.
172
Tremont
rain-water, soda-waterand brine. Water
is used for a good many things. Sailors
use it to go to sea on. If there wasn't
WHtKt ALL I LSI lAILS.
any ocean the ships couldn't float, and
Best Cough Syrup. Taatea Uixxl. Use MM
In time. Sold by druggists.
El_
they would have to stay ashore. Water
is a good thing to fire at boys with a

Marlier, Callanan & Co.,

;

BUURfcS

J&T

